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Summary
IO2 continued the backward design process initiated in IO1, which culminates with the
development of the course syllabus. The learning-centred approach, which was followed for IO1
course design development was also adopted for the syllabus design shifting the focus of attention
towards the learners’ needs and their learning process with a view to facilitating their educational
success.
In this vein, the course syllabus articulated explicitly the course aim and learning objectives
so that learners are clearly aware what to expect from the course and why it is important to attend
its content in alignment with adult education principles while initiating the European Credit System
for Vocational Education & Training (ECVET) implementation process developing the in-company
Work-Based Learning (WBL) mentor’s qualification with its occupational standards and units of
learning outcomes (Task 1) utilising the innovative integration of Dee Finks (2003) taxonomy. The
derived from the competence matrix learning outcomes of the course were, then, organised in four
modules following the micro-modularity approach sequencing the course content in small
independent modular blocks with escalating degree of width and depth of knowledge and skills to
facilitate the learning process via topic-based packages consumption.
The European Qualifications Framework (EQF) and the Competence Framework of the
European Mentoring and Coaching Council (EMCC) were used as secondary resources for the entryexit course level alignment (Task 2). The course syllabus integrated the grading and assessment
requirements developed during IO3 and IO4 along with the course requirements and expectations
of synchronous and asynchronous participation and/or group work (Task 3) as well as the course
logistics and policies (Task 4).
The scaffolding modality of the IO1 methodology was adopted for the construction of the
course syllabus for the IO2. The multiple perspectives of our consortium’s various disciplinary and
institutional experts from different EU countries provided a wide range of contextual and
situational prism which embedded discussions and negotiations in a dialectically collaborative
modality converging in synthesis mutually endorsed. The partners’ synergies resulted in the
construction of the course syllabus consisting of the essential course elements developed in IO1,
IO2, IO3, IO4 and IO5 in two forms: in wireframe mock-ups for the website hosting the course and a
downloadable leaflet version.
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Introduction

Intellectual Output 2 refers to the development of the detailed training syllabus based on
the learning-centred approach including general course management information, learning goals to
be achieved via the learning experiences with initial ECVET points ascribed to each, the description
and purpose of the course, structure and sequence of the learning content, the course logistics and
generally all the explicit and transparent information that can be provided about the course goals,
the trainees' responsibilities, and the criteria used to assess their performance. It will be the
"contract" with the trainees, a common reference point that will set the stage for learning
throughout the course, based to the developed competence matrix of IO1. The impact of the
specific IO will satisfy the need of a standardised training for the different professionals who are
"informally" assigned the role of the mentor with a view to ensuring a service based on the same
quality minimum standards to all potential interested actors.
The syllabus design includes a hard copy to be distributed to the trainees and a digital copy
to be posted on the course website containing:
➢ The course description with the purpose of the course and the learning objectives.
➢ The course content with specific learning outcomes leading to knowledge, skills and
competences.
➢ Units and sub-units of the learning outcomes with allocated ECEVT points.
➢ The modules with the learning scenarios with relative activities.
➢ Teaching method and material describing the activities and how interactions will be
facilitated, such as teamwork, debates, interactive lecture and online discussions.
➢ The types of assignments to achieve the learning outcomes and their contribution to
their assessment.
➢ The grading policy of the course including the weight attached to all
assignments/exams listed in the syllabus, including team work and class
participation, if appropriate.
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➢ The course logistics: Course information, contact information, instructor
information.
➢ The course policies and values: integrity, civility, inclusiveness statements to set the
course climate for the members of the learning community.
Intellectual Output 2 finalises the course design following the Dee Fink’s (2003) backward
design model process of significant learning experiences, the initial phase of which has been
already delivered with IO1. This deliverable involves the project sequential steps for the
development of a quality e-course with its e-certification scheme for the in-company
apprenticeship and internship WBL mentors to enable their professionalization. For this new
profession emerging through the dynamism of the WBL context and its mutual benefits for both
society and market IO2 continues with the intermediate and final phases, which come after the
initial phase of the backward design model process, with a view to developing the syllabus for the
e-course for the in-company WBL mentors the course description with its purpose and learning
objectives, the units of learning outcomes with their ECVET allocation, the course modules, the
teaching and assessment strategies and all the course logistics. IO2 deliverables build upon the IO1
results, namely the course design, with the continuation of its design phases and construct the
course syllabus with input from IO3, the ISO compliant certification process, with its grading system
and IO4, the assessment strategy, with its assessment methodology and ECVET allocation. IO5, the
course development will be based on the IO2 results as the e-course will host the developed course
syllabus and will develop the course content following the results of IO2.
The first chapter presents the methodology of IO2 with task division among partners and
consensus leading peer reviews via the lenses of a multi-disciplinary and multi-institutional
consortium.
The second chapter includes the description of the in-company WBL mentor’s e-course as
delineated from its purpose and learning objectives as well as its target group and prerequisites
while presenting the ECVET compliant units of learning outcomes for the qualification of the incompany WBL mentor for internships and apprenticeships initiating the ECVET implementation
process to be finalised in IO4.
The third chapter involves the course content and its sequencing, that is, the course
modules presented with the corresponding sessions and topics as well as the relevant teaching
strategies and course requirements.
Erasmus + KA2 Cooperation for Innovation & the Exchange of Good Practices
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The fourth chapter derives input form IO3 and IO4 for the grading and assessment for the
course.
The fifth chapter includes all the necessary details regarding the course logistics and policies
in order to construct the official course syllabus to be hosted in the e-course before summarising
IO2 in the Conclusions.
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Chapter 1 Methodology

The scaffolding modality of the IO1 methodology was adopted for the construction of the
course syllabus for the IO2. The multiple perspectives of our consortium’s various disciplinary and
institutional experts from different EU countries provided a wide range of contextual and
situational prism which embedded discussions and negotiations in a dialectically collaborative
modality converging in synthesis mutually endorsed. The course syllabus derived from the
consortium consensus to continue approaches adopted for IO1 Course design, such as the learningcentred approach for the IO2 Syllabus design focusing on the learner’s needs and their learning
processes with a view to facilitating their successful training. In this view, the course syllabus is
conceptualised as the first link with the learner establishing the connection at the beginning of the
e-course and for this purpose the course syllabus should provide a clear-cut learning path serving as
both as a learning contract and a stimulus for the learner following the andragogical approach
(Knowles, Holton III, & Swanson, 2005, p. 135; Knowles M. , 1973, p. 58)
The learning-centred approach imbuing the backward course design process model
coincided with the consortium’s methodological approach for the syllabus design, thus, the next
phases after the initial one already developed in IO1, namely the intermediary and final phases as
depicted in Figure 1, for the course design were developed in this IO2 with a view to constructing
the course syllabus in the learning-centred approach upon their finalisation. In this sense, a
structured sequence for the course content was developed as derived from the learning outcomes
developed during IO1 adopting the principle of micro-modularity with their instructional strategy
forming an overall scheme of learning activities to be developed in IO5.
The assessment and the grading integrated the ECVET compliant process of the
development of the in-company WBL mentoring service qualification with the sequential units of
learning outcomes along with their occupational standards, assessment criteria and allocated hours
with input from IO3 and IO4. The final course syllabus was constructed with input from IO1, IO2,
IO3 and IO4 including the important information for the learners to realise clearly their learning
path.
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Figure 1 The three phases of the Backward Course Design process model (Dee Fink, 2003)

The IO2 tasks division among consortium partners was followed by the peer reviews by the
consortium multiple perspectives culminated into consensus and unanimous approval. This process
was embedded in constant collaboration and synergies among partners as IO2 was constructed
with inputs and parallel work with other IOs while contributing to them. The flowchart in Figure 2
explains the interrelations of IO2 with IO1, IO3, IO4 and IO5.
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Figure 2 IO2 flowchart
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Chapter 2 Course description

For the course description input for the Situational Factors analysis developed in IO1 was
used. It formulates the course aim and learning goals based on the Situational Analysis findings as
well as the course requirements. This task also involves the ECVET compliance process of the course
via the development of the in-company WBL mentoring service qualification, as derived from the
learning outcomes already developed in IO1, comprising form units of learning outcomes
corresponding to specific occupational standards with their assessment criteria as well as hours and
ECVET credits allocation as developed in IO4.

2.1. In-company WBL mentor course description
An effective syllabus includes a clear course description in which the course aims and
objectives are consistently articulated establishing the training outcomes in a crystal-clear fashion
with a view to satisfying the learner’s need to know why they should undertake the task to know
something, a crucial variable adult learners exhibit as it is the case with the target group our course
addresses to (Gravani, 2012, p. 420; Knowles, Holton III, & Swanson, 2005, p. 64; Woolcock, 2006,
p. 12). Aim and objectives are not identical concepts as aims define the general intentions of the
training outcome with broad statements while objectives the specific learning goals expressed in a
concrete measurable modality and leading to the realisation of the aim(s) (Woolcock, 2006, p. 12;
Giannakopoulou, 2006, p. 58).
To this view, aim consists of general and not specifically defined goals of a training course
which, when analysed in detail and refer to specific behaviours that are observable and
measurable, then, they are transformed into objectives. These objectives must be clear, realistic
and linked to the needs and expectations of the trainees (Kokkos, 2003, p. 6). The purpose of a
course, essentially, mentions the problem to be addressed, the target group to which it is
addressed and which is always general, summarizing the existing and desired situation (Karalis,
2005, p. 32).
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2.1.1. In-company WBL mentor’s course aim
In-company WBL mentors for apprenticeships and internships act as a link between their
workplace, the mentee (student or candidate) and the vocational educational and training (VET)
provider. With respect to the quality of work-based learning, the in-company WBL mentor’s
activities and skills play a significant role. Jointly with the academic mentor, in-company WBL
mentors ensure that learning at the workplace is goal-oriented and that the student receives
guidance and support. Especially in the case of young students, the workplace mentor is often their
first contact with a professional in the work field. In-company WBL mentors, therefore, serve as an
example and role model for young people entering the labour market.
In addition, in-company WBL mentors have various roles, activities and tasks as they:
a) act as a contact person between the workplace, students or candidates and education
providers;
b) ensure that the workplace provides a safe learning environment of high quality;
c) plan learning at the workplace, vocational skill demonstrations and competence tests
jointly teachers and mentees;
d) implement instruction and assessment in accordance with the prepared agreements and
plans;
e) guide and support mentees and assess their learning;
f) assess competences jointly with various stakeholders.
These tasks and activities vary between workplaces, depending, for example, on the size of the
company, the company’s organizational sector of
activity, the number of personnel and on other

PLAN

factors.
This course provides essential cognitive,

DO

• Analyse the context
• Relate with stakeholders
• Socialise the mentee
• Professionalise the mentee
• Provide quality mentoring

affective, and behavioural outcomes which will
help participants start their career in this new

CHECK • Evaluate mentroing process

emerging profession and succeed as in-company
WBL mentors. Emphasis is given on the basic
competences of an in-company WBL mentor as

ACT

derived from the profession’s profile developed in

BE
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• Self-direct personal improvement
• Be an autonomous lif-long learner
• Self-reflect on personal soft skills
development

IO1 and on its one-to-one relationship with the mentee.
The competences are developed during IO1 based on Deming’s Plan-Do-Check-Act (PDCA)
cycle (Tsutsui, 1996) concerning the four stages of mentorship: the preparation and induction
phase, the mentoring phase, the evaluation phase and the self-improvement (as a mentor) phase
transferring the productivity improvement variable of Deming’s cycle to individuals with the
assumption that individual spiral continuous improvement will affect the organisation’s
sustainability and quality improvement process (see IO1, Ch. 3). This PDCA cycle was modified with
the improvisation of an additional phase the BE phase to accommodate the necessary for the
profession of the in-company WBL mentor soft skills apart from the hard ones already included in
the previous cycles.
In this context the in-company WBL mentor’s course aim can be summarised as following:

The aim of this course is to qualify in-company WBL mentors with the required
competences in order to perform their mentoring services to the apprentices and interns in
small and micro companies in the context of work-based learning.

2.1.2. In-company WBL mentor’s course objectives
For the articulation of the concrete objectives which will realise the course aim a balance of
quantitative and qualitative objectives were developed for a holistic set of expectations (Woolcock,
2006, p. 13) following the Dee Fink’s (2003) taxonomy of significant learning experiences which is
more interdependent than hierarchical model of learning (see IO1, Ch. 4). This methodology was
dictated by the learning-centred approach focusing on the learner’s behaviour which is to be
changed while specifically identifying what is about to be learnt and accomplished by the learners
in an observable, measurable and able to be demonstrated way either quantitatively or
qualitatively whenever the objectives were not quantifiable (Howard, 2012), such as soft skills,
underpinning the need of compromises

for what has been known as the paradigm war for a

holistic approach welcoming paradigm and methodological diversity (Denzin, 2010). This aligns,
also, with our andragogical approach which emphasizes on explicit satisfaction of adult learners’
need to know why they have to learn something new in order to undertake their own responsibility
Erasmus + KA2 Cooperation for Innovation & the Exchange of Good Practices
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to learning it (Knowles, Holton III, & Swanson, 2005, p. 64; Gravani, 2012, p. 420). Figure 3 presents
the in-company WBL mentor’s course learning goals to realize its aim.

FoundationalKnowledge

Application

Understand in-

Create & manage

company WBL

quality in-

mentoring

company WBL

process

mentoring
relationships

Learning
Reflectto
on learn
personal
improvement and
development
autonomously

Integration
The aim of this course is to qualify incompany WBL mentors with the
required competences in order to
perform their mentoring services to the
apprentices and interns in small and
micro companies in the context of workbased learning.

Value individual

Integrate
mentoring culture
within their

organizational

Come to see

activation and

themselves as a

responsibility for

human network

common good

open to mentees
and society

Caring

HumanDimension

Figure 3 The in-company WBL mentor's course aim and learning goals
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context

2.1.3. In-company WBL mentor’s course target group
In-company WBL mentor’s course target group has been collaboratively delineated during
IO3, when normative definitions of EU WBL mentor, mentee and mentoring were derived via an ISO
compliant methodology for the EU WBL Mentor 3000 ISO 17024 compliant Competence
Certification Scheme (CCS) (see IO3, EU WBL Mentor 3000 Competence Certification Scheme
Fundamentals and vocabulary), while their characteristics as learners were described during the
Situational Factors Analysis in IO1 (see IO1, Ch. 4). In this context, IO2 proceeds to describe the
course target group as professionals who wish to develop professionally by learning how to transfer
professional knowledge and experience to apprentices and interns within WBL context linked to
micro or Small Medium Enterprises (SME) in an effective way. With this point of departure, the
course is addressed to:
✓ Owners or staff members of a micro or SME company who wish to set a career by
qualifying as an in-company WBL mentor for apprenticeships and internships;
✓ Free lancers/ independent workers who wish to become qualified in-company WBL
mentors for apprenticeships and internships;
✓ Employees of public or private organizations delivering WBL mentoring services to
apprentices and interns;
✓ Managers, coaches, supervisors, trainers wishing to expand their roles to qualified incompany WBL mentoring for apprenticeships and internships;
✓ VET sstakeholders wishing to gain qualified expertise and competences in the field of incompany WBL mentoring service for apprentices and interns.

2.1.4. In-company WBL mentor’s course prerequisites
In-company WBL mentor’s course prerequisites were developed during the elaboration of
the requirements for the EU EFCoCert 3001: EU WBL Mentor Competence Certification Scheme by
our expert partners Foundation EFCoCert for IO3 following the collaborative and ISO compliant
methodology dictated by the ISO 17024 compliant process of the Competence Certification
Scheme. In this context, IO2 transferred the developed prerequisites to the course syllabus since it
is an essential information for the learners taking the in-company WBL mentor’s course and wishing
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to continue with their certification. Therefore, the prerequisites as stated in IO3 EU EFCoCert 3001:
EU WBL Mentor Competence Certification Scheme – Requirements are the following:

The WBL Mentor shall meet the prerequisites specified in the following Table 1:
Specifications
1. Education
level
2.

Work
experience

3.

Mentoring
experience

Requirements
≥ vocational school graduation
≥ EQF Level 4
≥ of the mentee at the end of the mentored WBL
- overall work experience, of which
- within WBL context as WBL Mentor
- within the mentoring technical sector
-

WBL mentoring experience within the last 2 years

Mandatory
Yes
Yes
Yes
≥ 3 years
≥ 1 year
≥ 1 years
≥4

Table 1 The prerequisites for the certification of in-company WBL mentor as developed in IO3, EU
EFCoCert 3001: EU WBL Mentor Competence Certification Scheme – Requirements

The syllabus will clearly state that the prerequisites refer to those learners wishing to
acquire certification for their course attendance, since the prerequisite parameters will be optional
for attendees not interested in their certification but wish to attend the course for personal and/or
professional development in the context of continuing education and lifelong learning.

2.2. Initiation of the in-company WBL mentor’s course ECVET Implementation
process
Learning mobility for participants in VET schemes is included as the first priority of the
strategic framework for European cooperation in education and training (ET 2020) along with
lifelong learning (European Commission, 2009) and Member States are fully committed to taking
advantage of the powerful tool of the European credit system for vocational education and training
(ECVET) for increasing cross-border cooperation in education and training. ECVET enhances
transparency as it leads to portable qualifications and transferrable learning outcomes facilitating,
thus, learning mobility and lifelong learning (CEDEFOP, 2012).
To this view, our project incorporated the ECVET implementation process in its Task 1 of the
IO2 with a view to putting ECVET into practice via the in-company WBL mentor’s course to be
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developed. An effective syllabus presents clearly the qualifications attainment of upon its
successful achievement of its aims and learning objectives and, thus, since the consortium had
adopted the 2009 European recommendation (European Parliament and Council, 2009) inviting
Member States to gradually implement the ECVET tool, the allocation of ECVET points to the incompany WBL mentor’s course should be included in the course syllabus.
Following Best Practices of ECVET implementations this task was developed in parallel with
IO4 leader partner, an expert in ECVET implementation projects. In this vein, the qualification of the
in-company WBL mentor was described in terms of units of learning outcomes allocating ECVET
points and setting templates for cooperation agreements, such as Memorandum of Understanding,
to facilitate partnerships establishment dividing the ECVET compliance process between IO2 and
IO4 deliverables. Since the consortium aims at developing the occupational profile of in-company
WBL mentor at EQF level 5 (see IO1, Ch. 3), the scope of IO2 deliverable for Task 1, namely the
ECVET-compliant process was limited to the use of the competence matrix for grouping units of
learning outcomes translated into specific parts of the in-company WBL mentoring process service
and aligning them with EQF level 5 and the European Mentoring and Coaching Council (EMCC)
Competence Framework for Coaching/Mentoring levels as presented in The Professional Charter
for Coaching and Mentoring (EMCC & ICF, 2011).

2.2.1. The Professional Charter for Coaching and Mentoring
The Professional Charter for Coaching and Mentoring (EMCC & ICF, 2011) was developed by
EMCC in partnership with International Coach Federation (ICF) in an initiative for the regulation and
the professionalisation of Mentoring and Coaching. The Professional Charter, which provides strong
guidelines for professional and ethical practice by coaches, mentors and their member
organisations along with the Competence Framework (2009) with four levels, namely, Foundation,
Practitioner, Senior Practitioner and Master Practitioner. The Professional Charter having been
approved by the European Union can be found in the Database on Self- and Co-Regulation
Initiatives of the European Economic and Social Committee (EMCC, 2019a; EMCC & ICF, 2011).
The EMCC & ICF initiative states as their mutual objective
“[…] to ensure that practising coaches and mentors conduct their practice in a
professional and ethical manner. The objective is also to inform clients of coaching and
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mentoring, and to promote public confidence in coaching and mentoring as a process for
professional and personal development.” (EMCC & ICF, 2011).
Acknowledging the exponential growth of mentoring, the Professional Charter contributes to the
professionalisation of mentoring with the inclusion of a broadly recognised by professional
Associations specific Competence Framework recommending the developing and maintain of
mentoring competences through training courses. Since our project, #Mentor4WBL@EU, aligns
fully with the Professional Charter rationale envisioning the professionalisation of a specific
mentoring field, namely the in-company WBL mentoring service for apprentices and interns of
micro and SMEs, our consortium deemed as more than relevant to align the in-company WBL
mentor’s course to be developed with EMCC Competence Framework levels

2.2.2. The Professional charter’s Competence Framework
EMCC’s Competence Framework provides a description of a mentor at four distinct levels of
development facilitating mentors to understand their level and course designers to evaluate the
course level with a set of European Individual Accreditation (EIA) level descriptors to categorise the
level a mentor is operating and a set of European Quality Award (EQA) level descriptors to
categorise the level of a mentor training (EMCC, 2019b) as depicted in Figure 4.
The eight competence areas identified by the EMCC for good practice in Mentoring and
Coaching are supported by capability indicators (CI) in a progression modality towards a higher level
regarding the breadth and depth of knowledge, the synthesis of the ideas, the ability to evoke more
significant insights, the degree of effectiveness when working with increasingly complex issues
contextually and the creation of a coherent personal approach to mentoring and coaching (EMCC,
2019b).
The CIs as performance criteria provided a comprehensive assessment tool for the alignment of our
in-company WBL mentor’s competence matrix performance criteria with the CIs presented in the
Professional Charter’s Competence Framework in order to define the level of our developed in IO1
competence Matrix.
With point of departure the CIs in the Professional Charter’s Competence Framework (2009), an
example of which can be seen in Figure 5, the consortium adopted the comparative analysis
methodology to align the developed assessment of the performance criteria of the in-company
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WBL mentor’s competence matrix during IO4 with the CIs in a table having the competence matrix
performance criteria in the first column next to the derived learning outcomes in the second
column, as developed in IO1, the assessment criteria for each competence area according to EQF
level 5 in the third column, as developed in IO4, the aligned CIs for the Professional Charter’s
Competence Framework as numbered in the Professional Charter (EMCC & ICF, 2011) in the fourth
column and, finally the last two columns presented the indicative content and evidence linked to
the required theory and practice to successfully achieve the stated competence.
This table, which is presented in Appendix A, was reviewed by the consortium in negotiations based
on its multi-disciplinary and multi-institutional composition and was finalised with the conclusions
of the alignment of our in-company WBL mentor’s course with the first two levels of the EMCC
Competence Framework, namely, the Foundation and the Practitioner levels since all the aligned
CIs in our table ranged from 1-72, that is, the numbers of CIs referring only to the Foundation and
Practitioner levels (EMCC & ICF, 2011) as seen in Figure 6. The consortium decided to seek feedback
from stakeholders for their competence matrix alignment with the EMCC Competence Framework
levels descriptors methodology and results during our next thematic workshop, our 2nd Multiplier
Event in Istanbul.
Based on the EQF level 5 (see IO1, Ch. 3) and the Foundation and Practitioner levels of
EMCC Competence Framework (2009) as reference documents, the consortium proceeded in the
ECVET compliant implementation process by defining the qualification for the in-company WBL
mentor these levels by describing the occupational standards for each field of the in-company WBL
mentoring service process with the units of learning outcomes corresponding to each of them using
as their foundation the core work tasks of the professional field and the detailed set of
competences development for each competence area as developed in IO1 and the innovative
learning outcomes for significant learning experience following Dee Fink’s taxonomy (2003). The
rest of the ECVET compliant implantation process involving the assessment criteria, the ECVET
points allocation and the hours for each unit of learning outcomes falls under the responsibility of
the IO4 development.
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Figure 4 The EIA &EQA level descriptors for the four levels in EMCC Competence Framework (EMCC & ICF, 2011)
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Figure 5 Capability Indicators (CIs) for each of the Eight Competence Categories across the Four Levels of Coaching/Mentoring (EMCC & ICF, 2011)
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Figure 6 The Foundation and Practitioner EQA levels of EMCC Competence Framework (EMCC & ICF,
2011)
2.2.3. The ECVET compliant professional qualification for the in-company WBL mentor
The IO2 deliverable’s scope for the ECVET compliant qualification for the in-company WBL
mentor in reference with IO2 Task 1 is limited in the development of the occupational standards
with their units of learning outcomes as derived from the competence matrix and its learning
outcomes developed in IO1 (see IO1, Ch. 3-4) at an EQF level 5 (see IO1, Ch. 3) and EMCC
Foundation and Practitioner levels, as mentioned above, since our expert partners in the ECVET
compliant implementation process will take the lead and finalise the process during the
development of IO4.
For developing the professional qualification of in-company WBL mentor’s occupational
profile at EQF level 5 (see IO1, Ch. 3) and an ECVET coherent training course the consortium’s main
focus was to translate the competence matrix, which describes the core work tasks of the
professional field service in competence areas with sets of detailed competences into occupational
standards defined by specific learning outcomes, already developed in IO1 (see IO1, Ch. 4) grouped
in units of learning outcomes covering the stages of the specific service to be achieved so that they
can be inserted in mobility documentation such as a Learning Agreement or a Memorandum of
Understanding. To this view, the methodology for the definition of the occupational standards
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followed the rationale of the PDCA cycle which was the foundation of the competence matrix
construction.
In this vein the fields of the in-company WBL mentoring service process involves 5 stages:
➢ Initiation of the in-company WBL mentoring service process
➢ The actual in-company WBL mentoring service process
➢ Feedback for the in-company WBL mentoring service process effectiveness
➢ Development of hard skills for the in-company WBL mentoring service process
effectiveness
➢ Development of soft skills for the in-company WBL mentoring service process
effectiveness
These 5 stages lead to 5 respective occupational standards, specifically,
➢ Planning of the in-company WBL mentoring process
➢ Provision of an effective in-company WBL mentoring process
➢ Check of the in-company WBL mentoring process effectiveness
➢ Improvement of the in-company WBL mentoring process effectiveness
➢ Development of awareness of the soft skills for Effective in-company WBL mentoring
process
In turn each Occupational Standard leads to specific units of learning outcomes, namely, for
occupational standard 1:
➢ Analyse the context
➢ Plan WBL objectives and actions to achieve them
for occupational standard 2:
➢ Socialise the Mentee
➢ Professionalise the Mentee
➢ Implement effective mentoring practices
➢ Develop a productive mentoring relationship
➢ Manage challenges
for occupational standard 3:
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➢ Assess the mentoring outcome
➢ Self-assess own mentoring practice
for occupational standard 4:
➢ Remediate the mentoring plan & outcome
➢ Improve own mentoring practices
for occupational standard 5:
➢ Become aware of and develop soft skills important for effecting mentoring process.
Table 2 below summarises the developed fields of the in-company WBL mentoring service process
with its respective occupational standards and units of learning outcomes as derived from the
competence matrix developed in IO1 with core work tasks of the professional field resulting from
the occupational profile, also, developed in IO1, and leading to the qualification of the in-company
WBL mentor.

Field of activity

Initiate

Mentoring

service

service

Feedback for

Develop

service

service

effectiveness

effectiveness

Develop soft
skills for
service
effectiveness
Develop

Occupational
Standard

Plan the
mentoring
process

Provide an

Check

Improve

effective

effectiveness

effectiveness

mentoring

of mentoring

of mentoring

process

process

process

awareness
of the soft
skills for
effective
mentoring
process

Unit of learning

Analyse the

Socialise the

context

Mentee

Assess the
mentoring

outcomes
Plan WBL

Professionalise

outcome
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Remediate

Become

the

aware of and

mentoring

develop soft

plan &

skills

objectives

the Mentee

outcome

and actions
to achieve
them

important
for effecting

Implement

mentoring

effective

process

mentoring
practices
Self-assess

Improve

Develop a

own

own

productive

mentoring

mentoring

mentoring

practice

practices

relationship
Manage
challenges

Table 2 The ECVET compliant description of field of activity, occupational standards and units of
learning outcomes of the in-company WBL mentor’s occupational profile

Since the taxonomy followed for the development of the learning outcomes during IO1 was
founded in the innovative Dee Fink’s (2003) backward design process of significant learning
experience, the consortium merged this innovative taxonomy to the ECVET compliant
implementation process describing the learning outcomes to be achieved under each unit of
learning outcomes using Dee Finks’ taxonomy of Foundational Knowledge, Application, Integration,
Human Dimension, Caring and Learning how to learn instead the usual knowledge, skills and
competences taxonomy underpinning the flexibility and adjustability of the ECVET system with
emerging and innovative learning approaches and tools.
Table 3 below presents in detail how the qualification of the in-company WBL mentor is
constructed following an ECVET compliant process of fields of activity, occupational standards and
units of learning outcomes with refence to EQF level 5 and EMCC Foundation and Practitioner levels
in a fusion with Dee Fink’s (2003) significant learning experience innovative interrelated taxonomy.
This table was delivered to the leaders of IO4, our expert in ECVET partners, for the continuation of
the process of the ECVET compliant implementation involving the next steps of the allocation of
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learning hours and corresponding ECVET points and the relevant documentation for the assessment
and validation process in a pan-European harmonised modality with a view to promoting learning
mobility.
The phases to be developed during IO4 will deem essential to re-visit IO2 for the addition of
essential elements to be included in the course syllabus such as the final ECVET points and the
average learning hours, left blank until the finalisation of IO4, underpinning the interconnections of
the IOs and the constant synergies of the course components which lead to the conceptualisation
of the syllabus design as fluid rather than silo-ed and disconnected components. This fluidity
imbued the whole project’s IOs constituting expertise interchange and collaboration among the
multi-disciplinary and multi=-institutional consortium partners as the sine non qua modus operandi
for the IOs development.
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Occupation: Mentor
Professional qualification: In-company WBL Mentor
Reference
Documents:
Competence
Matrix,
Professional
Charter
for
coaching and
Mentoring,
European
Qualifications
Framework
Occupational
Standard: Plan
the mentoring
process
Field
of
activity:
Initiate
mentoring
service
Unit
of
learning

1
2

Learning Outcomes

Assessment
Criteria1

Hrs /
ECVET
Credits
2

Foundational
Knowledge

•

Remember
the special

Application

Human
Dimension

Integration

•

Combine
effectively

•

Cooperate
with

Caring

•

Learning how
2 learn

empathise
with the

Assessment criteria refer to IO4 and will be delivered added to this table upon completion of the IO4 development
The allocated hours and ECVET points/credits for each unit of learning outcome refer to IO4 and will be delivered added to this table upon completion of the IO4 development
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outcome:
Analyse the
context

•

factors
characterizing
adult learners
Explain the
importance &
contribution
of WBL
apprenticeshi
p&
Internship to
companies

the school’s
VET needs,
the mentee’s
and the
company’s
needs &
expectations

stakeholders
involved in the
mentoring
process
•

•

•

Unit
of
learning
outcome:
Plan
WBL
objectives and
actions
to
achieve them

•

•

•

•

Create and manage
feasible action plans &
resources for achieving
the WBL objectives/
analyse the needs of
the apprentice
Create learning
scenarios and link the
appropriate teaching
methodology to them
Estimate the necessary
resources to perform
the mentoring process
Make decisions
together with the

•

•

Connect the
WBL
objectives
with the
action plans
and the
methods of
assessing
progress of
objectives

•

•
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WBL
mentees’
personalitie
s and lives
value the
impact of
contextual
differences
(take into
account
different
socioeconomic
and
cultural
background
s)
value
public good
over
private gain
commit to
relations of
care and
trust with
WBL
mentees
empathise
with the
WBL
mentees’
personalitie
s and lives
value the
impact of

•

Occupational
Standard:
Provide
an
effective
mentoring
process
Field
of
activity:
Mentoring
service
Unit
of
learning
outcome:
Socialise the
Mentee

Foundational
Knowledge

•

•

Understand
what
mentorship
is/identify its
differences
from similar
terms (e.g.
teaching,
coaching)
Indicate ways
of
socialization
of the
mentee

mentee concerning the
operating rules during
the mentoring process
at workplace
Coordinate with the
VET school tutor for
developing the optimal
skills transfer plan for
the WBL mentee

Application

•

•

•

•

Coordinate with the
VET school tutor for
developing the optimal
skills transfer plan for
the WBL mentee
Produce a welcoming
leaflet/presentation/pa
ck with a summary of
the WBL content
Assess WBL mentee’s
commitment on the
objectives, action plans
& methods of assessing
progress of objectives
Locate the

Human
Dimension

Integration

•

•

Correlate
companies’
policies &
procedures
with the
whole
mentoring
process
Unite
stakeholders
involved in
the
mentoring
process

•

•

•
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Lead the
socialisation of
the mentee in
the company
Help the
mentee
become
familiar with
the working
environment
and describe
work safety
and obligatory
issues.
Communicate

Caring

Learning how
2 learn

Assessment
Criteria

Hrs /
ECVET
Credits

fundamentals of the
workspace and the
organizational culture

•

•

Unit
of
learning
outcome:
Professionalis
e the Mentee

•

•

Recognize the
benefits of
creative
thinking and
problem
solving in
WBL
Identify the
mentee’s
needs

•

Demonstrate the
professional rules and
work ethics

•

•

Organize
mentee’s
day-to-day
tasks
Connect and
intermix
his/her
vocational
knowledge,
experience,
know-how
and

•

•
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the common
ground which
the mentor
and the
mentee would
share
throughout the
program
Apply a
“learning by
seeing”
process.
Hence, reflect
the moral
issues and be a
role model for
the mentee.
Motivate the
mentee to
appreciate the
value of
attaining
knowledge of
formal training
Inspire mentee
for developing
to a lifelong
learner
Assess the
degree which
the desired
tangible and
intangible WBL
material
delivered can
be applied to

•

•

act as a
role model
in the
work-life
support
individuals
to
continuousl
y learn

•

•

Formulate
questions
that
correspond
to the
mentee’s
needs
Develop a
learning
plan that
nurtures
creative

•

competences
with
mentee’s
personal
profile and
the
mentoring
procedure
on the whole
Align WBL
tasks to
sector needs

•

other
workplaces
Communicate
creatively to
build trust

•

•

Unit
of
learning
outcome:
Implement
effective
mentoring
practices

•

Give
examples of
effective
mentoring
practices

•

•

•

Unit
learning
outcome:
Develop

of

a

•

Coordinate the WBL
plan if different
mentors train the
mentee
Record on mentee’s
personal learning
log/recording system
according to the
framework (e.g.
contract, learning diary)
Use digital tools, media
and technologies for
the needs of
mentorship

•

•

Integrate
school
assignments
in the WBL
learning
scenarios/pla
n

describe the
principles of a
productive
mentoring
relationship/

•

•
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Nurture the
mentee’s
abilities
Cooperate
with the

•

•

act as a
role model
in the
work-life
support

•

thinking,
problem
solving and
working
culture
Transfer
knowledge
and
Commit to
selfmonitor
own
performanc
e
Inspire as a
role model
Identify
Internet
resources
for
mentoring
and own
learning

productive
mentoring
relationship

recognise the
importance
and the
challenges of
mentorship
relationship
building

•

•

•

•

mentee for
achieving
mutual benefit
Motivate by
focusing on
positive
changes
Communicate
creatively to
build trust
Support the
mentee
through
identifying
needs

•

•

•

•

Unit
learning
outcome:

of

•

Define the
necessary
process steps

•

Demonstrate flexibility
in adjusting the
learning path according

•
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Resolve
conflicts
effectively

individuals
to
continuousl
y learn
commit to
relations of
care and
trust with
WBL
mentees
empathise
with the
WBL
mentees’
personalitie
s and lives
value the
impact of
contextual
differences
(take into
account
different
socioeconomic
and
cultural
background
s)
value
public good
over
private gain

Manage
challenges

for keeping
the sensitive
personal
data.
•

Occupational
Standard:
Check
effectiveness
of mentoring
process
Field
of
activity:
Feedback for
service
effectiveness
Unit
of
learning
outcome:
Assess
the
mentoring
outcome

Foundational
Knowledge

•

•

Define
structured &
documented
methods to
assess
different
aspects of the
mentoring
procedure
Explain the
benefits of
selfassessment

Application

•

•

to the mentee’s needs,
time constraints,
resources or other
issues
Solve complex
problems that might
derive during the
apprenticeship/
internship

•

Human
Dimension

Integration

Assess the WBL
mentee’s impact on
company and team

Recognise
ethical issues
Recognise
sensitive
personal data.

•

•

•
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Cooperate
with
stakeholders
involved in the
mentoring
process
Discuss with
the WBL
mentee the
assessment
results in a
productive
way
Communicate

Caring

Learning how
2 learn

Assessment
Criteria

Hrs /
ECVET
Credits

•

Unit
of
learning: Selfassess
own
mentoring
practice

•

•

•

Occupational
Standard:
Improve
effectiveness

Foundational
Knowledge

Application

creatively to
build trust
Initiate selfassessment of
own WBL
mentoring
practices
Respond and
inspire with
necessary
social and
behavioural
competencies
(role model,
communicatio
n, team work,
availability)
Identify own
strengths and
areas for
improvement
as a WBL
Mentor
Discuss with
the mentee
about his
assessment of
the mentoring
practices and
competencies
along the WBL
period

Human
Dimension

Integration
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•

Caring

Reflect &
self-assess
performanc
e

Learning
how 2
learn

Assessment Hrs /
ECVET
Criteria
Credits

of mentoring
process
Field
of
activity:
Develop
service
effectiveness
Unit
of
learning:
Remediate the
mentoring
plan
&
outcome

•

•
•
•

Give an
example of
assessment
schedule and
suggest
changes to it

•
•

•

Assess and interpret
the WBL mentee’s
performance
Judge and prescribe
necessary changes in
the objectives
Recommend the best
course of action based
on assessment
Prescribe a list of
changes to remediate
process for school’s
consideration
Judge and prescribe
necessary changes in
the objectives

•

•

•

Unit
learning:

Cooperate
with
stakeholders
involved in the
mentoring
process
Communicate
constructively
in different
environments,
collaborate in
teams and
negotiate
Discuss with
the academic
mentor the
identified
changes to
overcome
areas of
concern or
areas for
improvements
Communicate
creatively to
build trust
•

of
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Discuss
with the

•

Develop &
implement

Improve
mentor’s
practices

the

•

Occupational
Standard:
Develop
awareness of
the soft skills
for effective
mentoring
process
Field
of
activity:
Develop soft
skills
for
service
effectiveness
Unit
of
learning:
Become aware
of
and

Foundational
Knowledge

•

•

Understand
what
empathy is
recognize the

Application

•

Employ counselling
skills that include
assessment techniques
to facilitate discussion

Human
Dimension

Integration

•

Integrate
empathy to
change
behaviour

•
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Protect the
mentee from
immoral or
illegal activity

mentee
about his
assessment
of the
mentoring
practices
and
competenci
es along
the WBL
period
Inspire
mentee for
developing
to a lifelong
learner

Caring

•

Value
public good
over
private gain

•

a personal
plan to be
updated on
mentorship
research &
identify
important
information
resources
needed to
apply new
mentorship
principles
and tools to
a new
mentee

Learning how
2 learn

•

Take
responsibili
ty of their
own

Assessment
Criteria

Hrs /
ECVET
Credits

develop soft
skills
important for
effecting
mentoring
process

•

•

importance
of
interpersonal
skills
describe how
good
communicati
on with other
can influence
working
relationships
Analyse and
have
an
increased
understandin
g
of
the
techniques of
effective
listening

•

and mutual decisionmaking between
mentor and mentee to
create positive change
on the mentoring path
Employ their new skills
on effective listening
actively in the working
environment

•

and build
better
relationships
connect and
work with
others to
achieve a set
task

•

•

•
•

•

•

•

Feel the
impact of their
role on the
mentee, the
company and
the society
Communicate
constructively
in different
environments,
collaborate in
teams and
negotiate
Motivate the
mentee(s)
Communicate
creatively to
build trust
Understand
others in terms
of learning
barriers
Discuss
the
skills
of
communicatio
n and focus on
the art of
listening
Protect the
mentee from
immoral or
illegal activity

•

•

learning for
advancing
their
mentorship
Commit to
selfmotivation,
raised
aspirations
and belief
in one’s
own
abilities and
achieving
one’s goals
Selfregulate
their
behaviour
to
positively
impact the
team
environmen
t

•
•

Table 3 The ECVET compliant implementation for the qualification of the in-company WBL mentor
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Chapter 3 Course content
Course content and sequencing is the next step in syllabus design after clearly articulating
the course aims and objectives and with a crystal-clear conceptualisation of the course’s target
group. This input consolidates the decisions for the methods and tools for the attainment of the
course aim and learning goals by the specific target group. In this vein, the process of the decisions
for the syllabus design refer to the best content to best facilitate learners, its structure and the
mode of instruction. Having already developed concepts to be included in the course as derived
from the competence matrix (see Appendix A), the consortium proceeded to delineate the course
content in a modular structured outline following the parallel process of digital content design and
populating each module with relevant topics and with a view to balancing between the
independence of each module but, also, a progressive increase of the degree difficulty while
ensuring the affinity and articulation of the different subject areas (Woolcock, 2006, p. 17;
Giannakopoulou, 2006, pp. 3-26; Patala, Vanceli, & Bruce, 2019). Last the teaching strategies and
the choice of the educational techniques maximises the clarity of expectations for course learners
and constitutes an important element to be included in the course syllabus.

3.1. In-company WBL mentor’s course modules, sessions and topics
Micro-modularity frames the instructional design of the course for the construction selfcontained modular blocks of the learning content to facilitate micro-learning consumption bites
with a view to applying a constructivist theoretical lens to our digital course. In this vein, micromodularity enables the splitting of the course into bite-sized, topic-centred packages allowing for
their flexible utilisation either independently or interrelated according to the learners’ pace and
prior knowledge. Moreover, micro-modular learning content development process is highly
recommended in collaborative and shared learning content development, therefore, since the
development of the learning content of the in-company WBL mentor’s course, which will be
developed during IO5, is planned to be collaborative and co-creative with all partners involved,
micro-modular approach deemed the optimal one to serve both the theory and the practice
underpinned in our course (Patala, Vanceli, & Bruce, 2019).
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Based on the above the course consists of four modules with the 1 st module being the
introductory one and laying the foundations for the subsequent ones while attempting to stir
excitement, the 2nd illustrating the basics of the in-company WBL mentoring process while the 3rd
and the 4th digging deeper and providing more complex insight and skills for the optimal application
and implementation of this process. This way, the course facilitates both the learner and the
designers as the former can autonomously construct his/her learning depending on their needs
while the latter can keep the content updated by revising discretely any module should any
changes appear. The first two modules of the course offering the basics of the in-company WBL
mentoring service levels with Foundation level of the EMCC competence Framework while the two
next help the learner achieve the Practitioner level.

➢ Module 1
Module 1 sets the foundations for the rest of the training course by explaining basic
definitions of mentoring distinguishing it from other similar terms of WBL learners’ supportive
roles. This module serves as an introductory session providing clear explanations for the value of
what they are about to learn based on the assumption of andragogy that adults have to become
aware of the “need to know” before investing any considerable energy of undertaking to learn
something (Knowles, Holton III, & Swanson, 2005, p. 64). Ideally, apart from the benefits they will
gain and the negative consequences of not learning it, the sessions will get the learners excited
about being mentors and eager to learn more.
•

Aims
 To understand the importance of being in-company WBL mentors
 To understand their roles and responsibilities as in-company WBL mentors

Module

Introduction – Getting started
with your in-company WBL
mentorship

Session
What is an in-company WBL
mentor?

In-company WBL mentor’s
roles and responsibilities
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Topic
Definition of in-company WBL
mentorship
Differences from coaching,
training & counselling
Links and boundaries for an incompany WBL mentor’s role
In-company WBL mentor’s
qualities & skills
Expectations of an in-company

Why is in-company WBL
mentoring an asset?

WBL mentor
How to avoid in-company WBL
mentoring mistakes
What are the benefits of an incompany WBL mentoring
programme?

Table 4 Module 1: Introduction– Getting started with your in-company WBL mentorship
Taxonomy
Foundational
Knowledge

Integration

Human Dimension

Caring

Learning how 2 learn

Learning outcomes
Understand what mentorship is/identify its differences from similar
terms (e.g. teaching, coaching)
Explain the importance & contribution of WBL apprenticeship &
Internship to companies
Combine effectively the school’s VET needs, the mentee’s and the
company’s needs & expectations
Integrate empathy to change behaviour and build better
relationships
Cooperate with stakeholders involved in the mentoring process
Understand others in terms of learning barriers
Value the impact of contextual differences (take into account
different socio-economic and cultural backgrounds)
Value public good over private gain
Self-regulate their behaviour to positively impact the team
environment
Table 5 Module 1: Learning outcomes

➢ Module 2
Module 2 moves further into what being an in-company mentor entails. It illustrates the
steps of in-company WBL mentoring practice based on the PLAN-DO-CHECK-ACT model with a view
to upskilling the learners with the basics of the activities they will be involved as in-company WBL
mentors in cooperation with stakeholders. Also, the module emphasizes on the value of selfdirected lifelong learning for further development.
•

Aims
 To upskill learners for their in-company WBL mentoring practice
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 To value networking with stakeholders for best in-company WBL mentoring
practice
 To transform in-company WBL mentors into independent lifelong learners by
reflective techniques.

Module

Session
In-company WBL mentoring
need analysis

In-company WBL mentoring in
action

Preparing your in-company
WBL mentoring agreement

Evaluating and developing
your in-company WBL
mentoring practice

Topic
Ways of identifying incompany WBL needs
Different in-company WBL
styles
How in-company WBL needs
can be met through mentoring
Designing your in-company
WBL mentoring objectives
Implementing your incompany WBL mentoring
objectives
Assessing your in-company
WBL mentoring objectives
Ways of evaluating your incompany WBL practice
Planning your development as
an in-company WBL mentor

Table 6 Module 2: In-company WBL mentoring in action
Taxonomy
Foundational
Knowledge

Application

Learning outcomes
Identify the mentee’s needs
Define structured & documented methods to assess different aspects
of the mentoring procedure
Explain the benefits of self-assessment
Give an example of assessment schedule and suggest changes to it
Create and manage feasible action plans & resources for achieving
the WBL objectives/ analyse the needs of the apprentice
Create learning scenarios and link the appropriate teaching
methodology to them
Estimate the necessary resources to perform the mentoring process
Make decisions together with the mentee concerning the operating
rules during the mentoring process at workplace
Coordinate with the VET school tutor for developing the optimal skills
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Integration

Human Dimension

Learning how 2 learn

transfer plan for the WBL mentee
Coordinate the WBL plan if different mentors train the mentee
Record on mentee’s personal learning log/recording system according
to the framework (e.g. contract, learning diary)
Assess and interpret the WBL mentee’s performance
Assess the WBL mentee’s impact on company and team
Connect the WBL objectives with the action plans and the methods of
assessing progress of objectives
Unite stakeholders involved in the mentoring process
Organize mentee’s day-to-day tasks
Connect and intermix his/her vocational knowledge, experience,
know-how and competences with mentee’s personal profile and the
mentoring procedure on the whole
Integrate school assignments in the WBL learning scenarios/plan
Cooperate with stakeholders involved in the mentoring process
Initiate self-assessment of own WBL mentoring practices
Identify own strengths and areas for improvement as a WBL Mentor
Discuss with the mentee about his assessment of the mentoring
practices and competencies along the WBL period
Transfer knowledge and commit to self-monitor own performance
Reflect & self-assess performance
Develop & implement a personal plan to be updated on mentorship
Research & identify important information resources needed to apply
new mentorship principles and tools to a new mentee
Commit to self-motivation, raised aspirations and belief in one’s own
abilities and achieving one’s goals
Table 7 Module 2: Learning Outcomes

➢ Module 3
Module 3 highlights the importance of mentoring relationship and builds skills to help the
relationship spark and grow over time. The focus here is on fostering good communication skills,
building trust, and exploring the possibilities and limits of the in-company WBL mentoring
relationship.
•

Aims
 To understand the complexity of building a strong and healthy mentoring
relationship with the in-company WBL mentee
 To emphasize the value of effective communication in the in-company WBL
mentoring process
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 To become aware of the challenges the in-company mentoring process
entails

Module

Session

Establishing effective incompany WBL mentoring
relationships
In-company WBL mentoring
relationship – the heart of
effective mentorship
Open communication

Potential conflict in mentoring
relationships

Topic
The importance of in-company
WBL mentoring relationship
Development stages of your
in-company WBL mentoring
relationship
The 4 C’s: Connection,
Credibility, Confidence,
Confidentiality
Active listening
Building rapport
Verbal & non-verbal
communication
Types of professional conflict

Table 8 Module 3: In-company WBL mentoring relationship – the heart of effective mentorship
Taxonomy

Foundational
Knowledge

Application

Learning outcomes
Describe the principles of a productive mentoring relationship/
recognise the importance and the challenges of mentorship
relationship building
Define the necessary process steps for keeping the sensitive personal
data.
Understand what empathy is
Recognize the importance of interpersonal skills
Describe how good communication with other can influence working
relationships
Analyse and have an increased understanding of the techniques of
effective listening
Demonstrate flexibility in adjusting the learning path according to the
mentee’s needs, time constraints, resources or other issues
Solve complex problems that might derive during the apprenticeship/
internship
Employ counselling skills that include assessment techniques to
facilitate discussion and mutual decision-making between mentor and
mentee to create positive change on the mentoring path
Employ their new skills on effective listening actively in the working
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Integration

Human Dimension

Caring

Learning how 2 learn

environment
Integrate empathy to change behaviour and build better relationships
Nurture the mentee’s abilities
Cooperate with the mentee for achieving mutual benefit
Motivate by focusing on positive changes
Communicate creatively to build trust
Support the mentee through identifying needs
Communicate the common ground which the mentor and the mentee
would share throughout the program
Communicate constructively in different environments, collaborate in
teams and negotiate
Apply a “learning by seeing” process. Hence, reflect the moral issues
and be a role model for the mentee.
Respond and inspire with necessary social and behavioural
competencies (role model, communication, team work, availability)
Feel the impact of their role on the mentee, the company and the
society
Discuss with the WBL mentee the assessment results in a productive
way
Communicate creatively to build trust
Resolve conflicts effectively
Recognise ethical issues
Protect the mentee from immoral or illegal activity
Recognise sensitive personal data
Act as a role model in the work-life
Commit to relations of care and trust with WBL mentees
Empathise with the WBL mentees’ personalities and lives
Self-regulate their behaviour to positively impact the team
environment
Table 9 Module 3: Learning outcomes

➢ Module 4
Module 4, the final module, strengthens in-company WBL mentors’ competences with
deeper insight on the strategies for the best outcome. This module builds upon the foundations of
the previous modules to add essential methodologies applicable upon their in-company WBL
mentoring. These methodologies will equip them with the necessary methods and tools to
overcome mentoring hurdles and maximize the mentee’s potential.
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•

Aims
 To implement adult learning principles during their in-company WBL process
 To locate barriers to adult learners
 To support the mentee and their in-company WBL mentoring process utilising
effective methodologies and digital tools.

Module

In-company WBL mentoring
processes, practices and
support

Session

Topic

Empowering professionalism
within a supportive learning
environment

In-company WBL professional
socialisation
Establishing a supportive
learning environment
Supporting an
underperforming in-company
WB learner

Adult learning theories

Facilitating adult learning and
skills development

Technological resources

Open web tools for facilitating
in-company WBL practice

Table 10 Module 4: In-company WBL mentoring processes, practices and support
Taxonomy

Foundational
Knowledge

Application

Learning outcomes
Indicate ways of socialization of the mentee
Remember the special factors characterizing adult learners
Recognize the benefits of creative thinking and problem solving in
WBL
Give examples of effective mentoring practices
Produce a welcoming leaflet/presentation/pack with a summary of
the WBL content
Locate the fundamentals of the workspace and the organizational
culture
Assess WBL mentee’s commitment on the objectives, action plans &
methods of assessing progress of objectives
Demonstrate the professional rules and work ethics
Use digital tools, media and technologies for the needs of
mentorship
Judge and prescribe necessary changes in the objectives
Recommend the best course of action based on assessment
Prescribe a list of changes to remediate process for school’s
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Integration

Human Dimension

Caring

Learning how 2 learn

consideration
Correlate companies’ policies & procedures with the whole
mentoring process
Align WBL tasks to sector needs
Connect and work with others to achieve a set task
Lead the socialisation of the mentee in the company
Help the mentee become familiar with the working environment and
describe work safety and obligatory issues.
Motivate the mentee to appreciate the value of attaining knowledge
of formal training
Inspire mentee for developing to a lifelong learner
Assess the degree which the desired tangible and intangible WBL
material delivered can be applied to other workplaces
Understand others in terms of learning barriers
Discuss with the academic mentor the identified changes to
overcome areas of concern or areas for improvements
Motivate the mentee(s)
Support individuals to continuously learn
Identify Internet resources for mentoring and own learning
Take responsibility of their own learning for advancing their
mentorship
Develop a learning plan that nurtures creative thinking, problem
solving and working culture
Formulate questions that correspond to the mentee’s needs
Table 11 Module 4: Learning outcomes

3.2. In-company mentor’s course instructional strategies
The blended and/or hybrid learning approach following the andragogical principles and the
significant learning experience already decided in IO1 call for synchronous and asynchronous digital
instructional strategies fostering active learning and learners’ collaboration. During the Situational Factors
Analysis, the blended and\or hybrid learning was deemed as the most suitable for the in-company WBL
mentor’s course to facilitate easy access and their heavily burdened with commitments schedule being
already active professionals. Moreover, hybrid integrated professional education is considered the new
hope for 21st century education and training as it offers adaptability in a context of rapid changes of
professional life (VET4EU2, 2019, p. 7).
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Therefore, synchronous or even physical presence sessions will be limited to the least, that is only
in the beginning and the end of the course for orientation purposes and culminating questions and all the
modules of the course will be delivered in an asynchronous mode and at the learner’s self-paced rhythm
and learning style. This fits perfectly with the adult learning principles and, especially, self-direction, which
lies at the heart of andragogy underpinning the adults’ control over their educational and training goals
(Gravani, 2012, p. 420) while the role of the instructor is viewed as a facilitator. Both andragogy and
significant learning experience build upon the learners’ active engagement and interaction to foster
motivation.
In this context, the two synchronous sessions, the introductory and the final one, will involve
supervised group and individual assignments while the modules’ sessions unsupervised group and
individual ones with the use of the functionalities of the digital platform which will host the in-company
WBL mentor’s course. Supervised teaching and learning activities can be conducted via a synchronous
online meeting environment enabling the instructor and the learners to work together at the same time
while being at different places while asynchronous sessions will offer more flexibility to the engagement of
the learners. The properties of teaching and learning activities distinguish different types of learning, such
as
➢ Learning by acquisition, that is, by listening, reading, watching with the learner actively
engaged in a well-presented and structured presentation
➢ Learning through inquiry where the learner is presented with various resources such as
books, papers, online or digital resources and a proposed method to proceed to the
learning process
➢ Learning through discussions, which agrees with the social constructivist approach to
learning and underpins the social aspect of learning. Such discussions can be instigated by a
problem or a topic and can take place either with the instructor or other learners
➢ Learning by experience, that is, through practice with a given assignment translating theory
to practice
➢ Learning by production, that is, the learner demonstrates the outcome of their learning in
the form of a presentation or an essay/report (Laurillard, 2010, p. 16*18)
Based on the above teaching and learning activities can be categorised according their nature of learning
and serve as a rough guide for the content designers (Laurillard, 2010, pp. 19--20).
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Teaching – Learning
Activities

Learning through:
Inquiry

Discussion

Tutor-led discussion

√

√

Resource-based
supervised individual

√

Tutor presentation

Acquisition

Experience

Production

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

√

work
Resource-based

√

√

supervised group work
Resource-based
unsupervised individual

√

work
Resource-based
unsupervised group work
Reading and Preparation
Formative practice, peeassessed
Formative practice, tutorassessed
Adaptive resource-based
individual work
Adaptive resource-based
group work
Tutored online
discussion
Student online
discussion
Formative practice,
computer-assessed

√

√

√

√

√

√
√
√

√

√

√
√
√

√
√

Summative assessment

Table 12 Teaching and learning activities categorized by their nature of learning (Laurillard, 2010,
pp. 19-20)
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IO1 course design followed the principles of
1. Learning-centred approach, deriving the learning outcomes from the learners’
needs
2. Active learning integrated both didactic and participative methods to promote
individual learning capability
3. Blended/Hybrid learning exploiting both conventional and digital technologies
4. Integrated assessment in-built within the learning sequence (Laurillard, 2010, pp.
5-7).
These principles clearly channel towards a combination of conventional and alternative
instructional strategies involving
1. didactic instruction through acquisition, that is, listening watching and reading
2. problem-based learning via inquiry to solve a problem in a scenario
3. social learning through discussion to construct arguments and ideas
4. experiential learning through practice to link theory and practice
5. collaborative learning through production via team work (Laurillard, 2010, pp. 21-23).
These strategies imbuing the Model of Holistic Learning process, which was followed for the design of the
list of the teaching and learning activities (see IO1, Ch. 4), allow for both
➢ personalised learning through a self-paced and self-directed learning and
➢ social learning through engagement with other learners (Laurillard, 2010, p. 24)
constructed in conventional formats such as
➢ lectures
➢ presentations
➢ seminars
but, also, in more alternative formats such as
➢ online supervised discussions
➢ online learners’ discussions
➢ online collaborative project (Laurillard, 2010, p. 25).
These formats enable the IO1 designed teaching and learning can be offered as
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➢ process-driven for the personalised learning path (video/audio recordings, brainstorming,
document analysis, concept mapping, fieldwork, peer review, problem-solving, listenread-write-reflect, self-testing activities, simulations, synchronous discussions, tutorials)
➢ product-oriented for both personalised and/or social learning path (portfolio, essays,
reports, case-briefs, podcasting)
➢ project-oriented for social learning path (debates, group reports, case studies, interactive
web activities, online learners’ collaboration) (McGee & Reis, 2012, p. 14)
Regarding the technology architecture the in-company WBL mentor’s course will be offered in the
context of local technological infrastructure. In this vein, instructors should use
➢ Personal laptop or computer for access to the e-platform
➢ Personal access to the e-platform as teachers
➢ Online access to other instructors and learners
➢ Online access to the necessary data about learners, as dictated by GPDR
➢ Online access to restricted information about the modules, resources and scheduling
while the learners for their attendance should have
➢ Personal laptop or computer, tablet or smart phone for access to the e-platform
➢ Personal access to the e-platform as students
➢ Personal access to digital tools and resources for learning
➢ Online access to the course syllabus
➢ Online access to the instructor and other learners
➢ Online access to the necessary data about learners, as dictated by GPDR
The e-platform hosting the in-company WBL mentor’s course should provide technological functionalities
for
➢ The instructor’s resources (notes, presentations, handouts, blog)
➢ Discussions (forum, chatroom, webinar, whiteboard)
➢ Digital resources (e-books, e-articles, e-reports, presentations, podcasts, multimedia, digital
library, repository, websites, newsfeeds, writing tools, blogs, assessment questions bank)
➢ Digital tools (statistical analysis, data analysis, spreadsheets, search engine, feedback
systems, grading systems, survey tools, citation tools)
➢ Collaboration (Online whiteboard, Wiki, Google Docs, Collaborative writing tools, Digital
storytelling)
➢ Computer-bases assessment tools (Quizzes, Multiple Choice Questions, gap filling
questions, True-False questions, feedback systems, grading systems)
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➢ Design tools (Presentation tools, Authoring tools, Multimedia presentation, Blog, EPortfolio, Website creation tools, Concept- mapping tools)

Chapter 4 Course grading, assessment & logistics
In-company WBL mentor’s course grading refers solely to the competence certification
scheme and for this purpose it was delivered in the framework of the IO3 development by our
expert on certification partners Foundation EFCoCert and will be transferred to the course syllabus.
In the same vein the in-company WBL mentor’s course assessment refers solely to the IO4 to be
developed by our expert on assessment partners C4FF and will be transferred to the course
syllabus. A description of the course requirements and the expectations of synchronous and
asynchronous participation and/or group work was developed by the IO2 leader, IME GSEVEE and
circulated for peer review by the partners to add their multi-disciplinary and multi-institutional
perspectives.

4.1. In-company WBL mentor’s grading
During the development of IO3, which refers to the in-company WBL mentor’s certification
process, our ISO compliant certification expert partners Foundation EFCoCert delivered the EU
EFCoCert 3001: EU WBL Mentor Competence Certification Scheme referring to the Requirements
for the certified in-company WBL mentors. The in-company WBL mentor’s competence certification
scheme can be accessed regardless of the attendance of the in-company WBL mentor’s course but
it is highly recommended as both the competence certification scheme and the e-course are
constructed on the same foundation: the in-company WBL mentor’s competence matrix and , this
sense, the e-course prepares the learners for their certification. However, course attendance is
optional and does not exclude learners who wish to proceed to their certification without being
enrolled or having attended the course. In this vein, information on the competence certification
scheme’s grading will appear in the course syllabus transferred from the developed competence
certification scheme while stating clearly that the course attendance is highly recommended.
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4.2 In-company WBL mentor’s assessment
Apart from the assessment for the competence certification scheme referring to the grading
of the competence for the certified in-company WBL mentor an assessment strategy and delivery
as an integral part of the learning strategy was developed with the scope of the IO4 deliverable
including Accreditation of Prior Learning (APL) , which serves as a recognition of prior learning
experiences, evaluation of the attainment of the learning outcomes specified in the in-company
WBL mentor’s course, which provide the learners with information on their progress in a
summative way and, simultaneously, with preparation for their certification process if the opt for it,
while finalising the course ECVET compliance implementation process with the allocation of the
hours and the ECVET points and the relevant documentation such as Learning Agreements and
Memorandum of Understanding. The course syllabus deeming these elements as of utmost
importance will integrate them in the syllabus by transferring essential parts of in-company WBL
mentor’s course assessment delivered during the IO4 development.

4.3 In-company WBL mentor’s course requirements
Designing an effective syllabus means including all the necessary information for the
learners mapping timely the course to be attended and, at the same time, specifying the
expectations and the requirements in an explicit way so that the learners are comprehensively
aware of the responsibilities derived from their participation in the course (McGee & Reis, 2012, p.
12). a description of the course requirements and the expectations of synchronous and
asynchronous participation and/or group work will be described, circulated among the consortium
partners for peer review adding their mufti-expertise perspective before being finalised.

4.3.1. Learners’ responsibilities
➢ Participation: Learners as described in the course target group are expected to be
engaged in an array of personal. Professional and social commitments, which will
absolutely affect their participation in the course. This variable, which is a
prominent characteristic of adult learners, is a crucial parameter for their
motivation to be involved in an educational intervention and remain to it without
dropping out due to its voluntary nature and to their decision being based on free
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will (Sava, 2012, pp. 14-15; Gravani, 2012, p. 420). In this context, a self-paced
online learning path is highly recommended for the four modules of the in-company
WBL mentor’s e-course with two hybrid online sessions, one before the initiation of
their engagement with the self-paced modules’ activities being an induction session
to provide the necessary orientation for the self-paced part which will follow and
one at the end of the modules for final feedback and consolidation. These two
online hybrid sessions will take place on weekend days via the course e-platform
functionalities and will be optional, however, it is strongly recommended that
choice for physical presence should be given for those who would like to opt for a
face-to-face interaction.
➢ Interactivity: Interactivity is not only limited to learner-instructor or learner with
other learners but also learners with others in general, even outside the e-course,
and learners with the course materials, or resources. This means that apart from
their involvement during their online sessions, the learners will be encouraged to
share their experiences in online discussions and present their ideas about what
they have learned using the functionalities of the e-course platform for
communication and collaboration such as chatrooms, forum and meeting rooms
(McGee & Reis, 2012, p. 13). However, it also means that interaction is not only
with humans but, also, with the course resources as high level of human interaction
is not always effective and, thus, the degree of interactivity should be treated with
caution (McGee & Reis, 2012, p. 17). Also, interactivity can be formal or informal.
Formal can be characterised the designed activities such as the hybrid sessions and
the active learning activities involving team work, listen-read-write-reflect,
problem-solving tasks, case-studies, simulations, role-playing. These are structured
interactivity by the course designer following specific and pre-determined structure
informing how the interactivity will take place and serving certain course learning
outcomes and objectives. Informal, on the other hand, might include impromptu
interaction and connection without any prescription emerging and structurated by
the learner and/or the situation (McGee & Reis, 2012, p. 13). Therefore, as active
learning as an integral component of the in-company WBL mentor’s e-course,
learning takes place via group and interactive exercises and learners are expected
to be full partners in this process monitoring their own learning.
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➢ Assignments: Assignments will be either process-driven of project-oriented or
product-oriented in various forms such as individual or team work, synchronously
or asynchronously.

The learners will be encouraged to be engaged in their

assignment as these will help their awareness of their mastering of the course
concepts and practices offering them a confidence base to tackle more difficult
theory and practice as the course unfolds in gradual weight (Woolcock, 2006, p. 18).
Moreover, the designed course assignments are related to designing, implementing
assessing and improving in-company WBL mentoring service process and,
therefore, they will enrich the learner’s portfolio, which can be used for the ecertification process which is an optional culmination of the e- course. Moreover,
the assignments together with the assessment activities will serve as preparation
for the e-certification process providing more motivation for engagement.
➢ Other responsibilities: Learners will be expected to enrich their learning
environment by bringing into course discussions from their own professional
experience.
➢ Assessment: A range of assessments diagnostic, formative and summative to
evaluate learners’ extent of learning and understanding of prior and new
knowledge and, also, the attainment of the learning objectives and outcomes will
be required, which will pave their way to their -e-certification process following
their course. Learners will be required prepare a portfolio with authentic material
for their mentorship, answer training evaluation questionnaires and be involved in
self-assessment upon exiting designed learning activities and modules. A portfolio
and/or a reflective journal before the final assessment procedure will cement their
progress through the course while facilitating their e-certification process. Finally,
course evaluation questionnaires for course feedback will be expected at the end
of the course and/or modules.

4.3.2. Organisational responsibilities
➢ Staffing: An instructor should be assigned for each learners’ cohort for the online
hybrid sessions and the supervision of the module sessions.
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➢ Technology: Internet provision at optimal speed will be required as well as
technical support for the e-platform.
➢ Scheduling: The in-company WBL mentor WBL mentor’s e-course is required to be
offered regularly to offer the necessary flexibility to learners due to their
characteristics as described before. Clear deadlines for assignment submissions will
be set and tracked by the e-platform software but the learners will be given the
option to follow the next leaners’ cohort if/when they miss one.
➢ Timing: Elapsed time defined in terms of start and end time for the in-company
WBL e-course is estimated to last one week including the two online hybrid sessions
at the beginning and at the end of the course. Learning time, however, will be selfpaced and it is estimated to be in total approximately 60 hours.
➢ Enrolments: Learners should be given flexible enrolment options taking into
consideration their personal, professional and social commitments offering the incompany WBL mentor’s e-course learners the option to be enrolled at regular
timeslots and keep0 their enrolment until completion of the course at a self-paced
mode.

4.4. In-company WBL mentor’s course policies
In-company WBL mentor’s e-course policies address various important elements related to
integrity, ethics, conduct, rights, grievances, appeals, sanctions and much more.
➢ Communication: E-mails are the best and quickest way of communication with
instructors who will respond within 48 hours during weekdays assuming no
technological failure hindered reception of the e-mail.
➢ Cheating and Plagiarism: This course adheres to academic honesty. “Cheating”
involves the unauthorized possession or use of information, materials, notes, study
aids, or other devices or the unauthorized communication with another person
during the course. “Plagiarism” means the intentional unacknowledged use or
incorporation of any other person's work in, or as a basis for, one's own work
offered for consideration or credit or for public presentation (The University of
Utah, 2020). Citations of the references used, which are not the learners’ own ideas
and work, should be used following the standard methods (APA, Chicago style,
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MLA, etc.). Copying and pasting internet resources and presented as own work is
not allowed.
➢ Learners with disabilities: The in-company WBL mentor’s e-course is committed to
equal VET opportunities for qualified learners with disabilities assisting them to
realise their professional potential encouraging the use of assistive technology and
optimising accessibility for persons with disabilities following UNESCO’s guidelines
on the inclusion of learners with disabilities in open and distance learning
(Chambers, Varoglou, & Kasinskaite-Buddeberg, 2016).
➢ Online Etiquette: Participation to the in-company WBL mentor’s e-course offers the
chance to become member of an online community. This entails abiding by
Community Rules, which sanctions learners engaging in online misconduct including
but not limited to dismissal from the course. Online misconduct means arbitrary
and capricious behaviour, that is without any principled basis, dishonesty, verbal
harassment, prejudice an any other behaviour threatening or endangering other
members of this community.
➢ GPDR: Only the necessary learners’ data will be collected and kept for a defined
time period.
➢ Technical support: For technical problems try first to clear your browser’s cache or
use a different browser. Before contacting the course, technical support make sure
you restarted your computer and the problem persists.
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Chapter 5 Conclusions

IO2 Syllabus design for in-company WBL mentors for apprenticeship and internship followed
the organic collaboration among consortium partners with synergies with other IOs developing
spirally in parallel with IO3 & IO4 integrating their deliverables such as grading and assessment
along with the finalisation of the ECVET compliance implementation process initiated in this IO2.
For the in-company WBL mentor’s course syllabus design the intermediate and final phases of the
backward course design process followed the initial phase completed in IO1 culminating with the
course syllabus. The course syllabus being a central reference document for the course outline and,
thus, essential to be effective for the course learners, was constructed adopting the learningcentred approach focusing on learners’ expectations from it and enhancing their learning by
including major components of the course. Three formats of the in-company WBL mentor’s course
were developed during the IO2:
➢ The wireframes mock-ups of the course syllabus to be included in the website page
hosting the e-course (see Appendix B)
➢ The downloadable leaflet of the course syllabus (see Appendix C)
➢ The poster of the course syllabus (see Appendix D)
For the construction of an effective course syllabus during IO2 the specific aim and learning
objectives of the in-company WBL mentor’s course was articulated based on the target group it is
addressed to identifying alignment with the course aim, goals and learning content in a coherent
and comprehensive way. One more variable the course syllabus tackled is the ECVET compliance
implementation of the course to achieve a harmonised pan European recognition of the
qualification of the in-company WBL mentor. To this view, the ECVET implementation process was
initiated with the development of the units of learning outcomes for each occupational standard
leading to the in-company WBL mentor qualification to be continued by the IO4 expert leader and
finalised with ECVET credits allocation and documentation development. The EQF and the EMCC
competence frameworks (2009)were utilised as cross-reference documents to decide the entry
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level, EQF level 4, and the exit level of the course, EQF level 5 and EMCC competence framework
(2009) Foundation and Practitioner levels via comparative analysis of the competences developed
in IO1 and IO3 and the assessment criteria developed in IO4.
The levels and the ECVET credits as an important element of an effective course syllabus
were integrated along with the course modules both based in the innovative Dee Fink’s (2003)
taxonomy of Foundational Knowledge, Application, Integration, Human Dimension, Caring and
Learning how to Learn, which are interdependent rather than hierarchical merging innovatively the
ECVET process with current learning trends with the fusion of significant learning experiences. The
course modules, also, were constructed following the same taxonomy in micro-modularity fashion
breaking the course content into separated independent topic-centred packages with escalating
degree of difficulty to facilitate learning consumption via “bites”. The first two modules provide the
basics of the in-company WBL mentoring service at the Foundation level of the EMCC competence
framework (2009) while the next two modules support further the learning scaffolding with two
more blocks deepening and widening the in-company WBL mentoring knowledge to the
Practitioner level of the EMCC competence framework. The modules are framed with two hybrid
sessions, one in the beginning of the course serving as an orientation session and a final one for
feedback and consolidation.
The in-company WBL mentor’s course syllabus serving as a learning contract with the
learners provides detailed requirements and responsibilities from the learners regarding their
assignments, assessment and grading. Since their grading refers to their e-certification involving
IO3, synergies with IO3 expert leader channelled the course assignments and assessments, as
developed in IO1 and IO4 respectively, to serve as preparation for the learners’ portfolio and/or
reflective journal to be used for their option to follow their e-certification route. Finally, the course
policies lay the foundations of mutual respect, integrity and commitment for learners to respond
accordingly.
IO2 developed with parallel work and inputs from IO1, IO3 and IO4 links with IO5 which will
integrate the course syllabus while developing the design principles of the course explained in IO1
and the syllabus articulated in IO2.
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Appendix A – Alignment with Professional Charter’s Foundation & Practitioner
levels

WBL Mentor Key

Learning outcomes

Assessment Criteria

Charter’s Capability

Knowledge

Evidence

indicators

(Indicative

(linked to

Foundation &

Content)

practice)

Competences

Practitioner levels
1. PLAN - Preparation and induction
1.1. Analyse the context – Ability to
1.1.1.

1.1.2.

demonstrate
understanding of
the school's VET
needs

understand the
WBL mentee’s
profile, learning
style and most
efficient way of

•

•

•

•

Cooperate with
stakeholders involved in
the mentoring process
Combine effectively the
school’s VET needs, the
mentee’s and the
company’s needs &
expectations
Remember the special
factors characterizing adult
learners
Combine effectively the
school’s VET needs, the

•

•

•

Prepare training programme
description,
including
induction pack outlining the
skills and competencies, VET
systems and expectations
(22,23)
Identify
and
discuss
individual learning needs
that can be met through
mentoring (25)
Identify
and
discuss
individual learning styles that
need to be considered when
mentoring (24)
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•

•

assists client to clarify and
review
their
desired
outcomes and to set
appropriate goals (22)
ensures
congruence
between client’s goals and
the context they are in
(23)
ensures the client chooses
solutions (25)

•

•

•

Ways
of
identifying
individual learning
needs
How to recognise
and
describe
learning needs
How needs may
be met through
mentoring

•

•
•
•
•

Learning
needs
questionnaire
Report
Reflective
journal
Questioning
Professional
discussion

learning
•

1.1.3.

identify the
company's
expectations

•

•

mentee’s and the
company’s needs &
expectations
value the impact of
contextual differences
(take into account different
socio-economic and
cultural backgrounds)
Explain the importance &
contribution of WBL
apprenticeship &
Internship to companies
Combine effectively the
school’s VET needs, the
mentee’s and the
company’s needs &
expectations

•

explores a range of
options for achieving the
goals (24)

1.2. Plan WBL objectives and actions to achieve them – Ability to
1.2.1. plan realistic and
measurable WBL learning
outcomes

•

Create and manage feasible
action plans & resources
for achieving the WBL
objectives/ analyse the
needs of the apprentice

•

Connect the WBL
objectives with the action
plans and the methods of
assessing progress of
objectives

•

•
1.2.2.
determine
and
arrange feasible action
plans of learning scenarios

•

Create and manage feasible
action plans & resources
for achieving the WBL

Develop learning outcomes,
action plans and processes
for the achievement of the
outcomes
specifying
resources for it (41, 62)

Deliver learning objectives
and processes for mentee,
company and school (63)

•

•

•
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establishes and manages
a clear contract for the
coaching/mentoring with
the client and, where
relevant, with other
stakeholders (41)
• assists clients to
effectively plan their
actions
including
appropriate:
support,
resourcing
and
contingencies (62)
helps client to develop
and identify actions that
best suit their personal
preferences (63)

•

Developing a realworld business
case for
innovative
mentoring
application within
own organisation.

•
•
•
•

Reflective
journal
WBL scenario
action plan
Questioning
Professional
discussion

for achieving
objectives

the

WBL
•

objectives/ analyse the
needs of the apprentice
Create learning scenarios
and link the appropriate
teaching methodology to
them

1.2.3. identify and plan the
necessary resources to
perform the mentoring
process

Estimate
the
necessary
resources to perform the
mentoring process

1.2.4. define together with
the VET tutor and the
mentee the optimal skills
transfer plan

•

Make decisions together
with the mentee
concerning the operating
rules during the mentoring
process at workplace

•

Coordinate with the VET
school tutor for developing
the optimal skills transfer
plan for the WBL mentee

•

•

•

uses several established
tools and techniques to
help the client work
towards outcomes (69)

develop business cases for
mentoring application (69)

Identify
and
justify
resources and/or materials
required for mentoring (69)

• uses several established
tools and techniques to help
the client work towards
outcomes (69)

Select
appropriate
resources required for
mentoring

2. DO – Mentoring
2.1. Socialize the Mentee – Ability to
2.1.1. prepare
the
welcoming pack and ensure
mutual commitment to a
productive relationship

•

•
•

Understand what
mentorship is/identify its
differences from similar
terms (e.g. teaching,
coaching)
Indicate ways of
socialization of the mentee
Lead the socialisation of
the mentee in the company

•

•

Identify and analyse the
role and responsibilities of
the mentor, discussing the
boundaries of the role (1,
2,3, 4, 6, 34. 35. 36)
Identify and discuss the
qualities and skills required
in a mentor (1,2,3, 4, 34,
35, 36)
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•

• behaves in a manner
that
facilitates
the
coaching/mentoring
process (1)
• manages issues of
diversity
in
their
coaching/mentoring
practice (2)
• describes their own

•
•

•

What is meant
by mentor
What
responsibilities
does a mentor
have
How
to
recognise
the
boundaries
of

•
•
•

•

Report
Presentation
Questioning
Professional
Discussion

•

•

•

•

•

Coordinate with the VET
school tutor for developing
the optimal skills transfer
plan for the WBL mentee
Produce a welcoming
leaflet/presentation/pack
with a summary of the WBL
content
Help the mentee become
familiar with the working
environment and describe
work safety and obligatory
issues.
Communicate the common
ground which the mentor
and the mentee would
share throughout the
program
Assess WBL mentee’s
commitment on the
objectives, action plans &
methods of assessing
progress of objectives

•
•

•

values,
beliefs
and
attitudes that guide their
coaching/mentoring
practice (3)
• behaves in alignment
with their values and
beliefs (4)
•
builds
selfunderstanding based on
an established model of
human behaviour and
rigorous reflection on
practice (34)
• identifies when their
internal
process
is
interfering with client
work
and
adapts
behaviour appropriately
(35)
• responds to client’s
emotions
without
becoming
personally
involved (36)

Demonstrate understanding
of mentorship (7),
Explain the requirements of
for
successful
Internship/Apprenticeship
and the role of awarding,
accrediting or authorising
bodies (40)
Describe
different
Mentorship
methods/approaches
and
characteristics
of
good
practices. (43)

•

•
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• explains the benefits of
coaching/mentoring both
for the client and in
relation to the client’s
context (7)

•
•
•

•

•

•

the role
Qualities of a
mentor
Skills
of
a
mentor
How to create
the
necessary
skills
for
a
mentor
How to begin a
mentoring
conversation and
ask
effective
mentoring
questions
with
the use of models
such as *GROW,
**OSCAR
and
***TGROW
Examine how to
develop individual
professional goals
and career plan
with an individual
or
the
team
members
to
enhance
motivation levels.
Psychological
concepts
that
support

2.1.2. provide information
about company’s profile
and culture

Locate the fundamentals of the
workspace
and
the
organizational culture

•

•

Provide the necessary
information about the
company's
policies,
procedures and company's
culture (23, 46)
incorporate mentoring
programme into the business
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•

• follows the EMCC
professional
code
of
ethics or an equivalent
(40)

•

•
describes
own
coaching/mentoring
process and style to client
so
that
client
is
empowered to make an
informed decision to go
ahead
with
coaching/mentoring (43)

•

• ensures congruence
between client’s goals and
the context they are in
(23)
• works effectively with
client preferences and,
where relevant, policies

mentoring
including
Neurological
Levels,
Natural
Language
Programming
(NLP)
and
Transactional
Analysis.

•

•

Identifying how to
integrate
mentoring into
the business to
support its needs
and objectives

and procedures of the
sponsoring organisation
(46)

objectives (23)
•
2.1.3. explain company's
policies and procedures
2.1.4. ensure a sound social
and behavioural integration
within workers and Mentee

2.1.5. act as liaison with
stakeholders involved in the
mentoring process
2.1.6.
promote
the
relationship between
the Mentee and his
school

Correlate companies’ policies &
procedures with the whole
mentoring process
Apply a “learning by seeing”
process. Hence, reflect the
moral issues and be a role
model for the mentee.
Unite stakeholders involved in
the mentoring process

•

Motivate the mentee to
appreciate the value of
attaining knowledge of formal
training

Provide the necessary
information about the
School’s/training centre’s
policies, procedures and
culture (46, 70)

•

• ensures congruence
between client’s goals and
the context they are in
(23)

•

• works effectively with
client preferences and,
where relevant, policies
and procedures of the
sponsoring organisation
(46)
• explains and works with
models from client’s
context (70)

1.2. Professionalize the Mentee – Ability to

2.2.1. transmit vocational
knowledge,
experience,
know-how,
and
competences

2.2.2. professionalize the
Mentee and promote his
employability

Organize mentee’s day-to-day
tasks
Connect and intermix his/her
vocational
knowledge,
experience, know-how and
competences with mentee’s
personal profile and the
mentoring procedure on the
whole
• Demonstrate the
professional rules and work
ethics

•

Empower the mentee in
his/her
professional
development, by passing on
the
knowledge
and
experience as well as
assigning day-to-day tasks
(15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21,
28, 52, 53, 56, 57).
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•

• demonstrates belief in
helping others to develop
(15)
• believes that others
learn best for themselves
(16)
• checks thoroughly for
understanding (17)
• uses an active listening
style (18)
• explains the principles of
questioning and at least

•

•

•

•

•

2.2.3.
support
and
empower
the
Mentee
towards independent selfprofessional
development/professional
autonomy
2.2.4. facilitate creative
thinking, problem solving
and working culture to
address the mentee's needs

one framework (19)
• offers feedback in an
appropriate style (20)
• offers advice and ideas
only when appropriate
(21)
• ensures the client leaves
the session enabled to use
new ideas and learning
(28)
• ensures client’s non
dependence
of
the
coach/mentor (52)
• explains potential blocks
to effective listening (53)
• enables client to make
connections
between
feelings, behaviours and
their performance (56)
• uses a range of
questioning techniques to
raise awareness (57)

Align WBL tasks to sector
needs

Inspire mentee for developing
to a lifelong learner

•

•

Recognize the benefits of
creative thinking and
problem solving in WBL
Identify the mentee’s
needs
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•

2.2.5. ensure transferability
of
knowledge
and
competences
in
other
workplaces
2.2.6. advise the WBL
Mentee on matters related
to work

2.2.7. perform as a role
model and subject expert
resource

Formulate questions that
correspond to the
mentee’s needs
• Develop a learning plan
that nurtures creative
thinking, problem solving
and working culture
Assess the degree which the
desired tangible and intangible
WBL material delivered can be
applied to other workplaces
•

•

Transfer knowledge and
Commit to self-monitor
own performance
• Communicate creatively to
build trust
Inspire as a role model

•

•

2.3. Implement effective mentoring practices – Ability to
2.3.1. ensure
coordination
implementation
agreed WBL plan

effective
and
of the

Give examples of effective
mentoring practices

•

•

•

2.3.2.
2.3.2.

apply

Adult

Coordinate the WBL plan if
different mentors train the

•

Identify and discuss styles of
mentoring to meet learner
needs (55. 65, 68)
Discuss and demonstrate
ways of assisting mentees to
clarify their goals and
explore options to facilitate
their achievement (64, 66,
68)
Create an innovation culture
for mentoring within the
organisation
Develop mentoring strategy
incorporating
learning
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•

•

• identifies patterns of
client thinking and actions
(55)
• helps client identify
potential
barriers
to
applying actions (65)
• develops a coherent
model
of
coaching/mentoring
based on one or more
established models (68)
• ensures client is taking
responsibility for their

•
•

•

•

Different types of
mentoring styles
How to ensure
learners
needs
have been met
How to create
situations
that
provide
opportunities for
feedback
Ways
of
conducting
debriefing situations
to
identify

•
•
•
•
•
•

Assessors
observation
WBL scenario
plan
Report
Presentation
Questioning
Professional
discussion

Education/Andragogical
principles during mentoring
practices

mentee
•

2.3.3. assist the WBL
Mentee to carry out
classroom
assignments
related to the job and
implement them on real
working conditions

Integrate school assignments in
the
WBL
learning
scenarios/plan

2.3.4. keep records on
Mentee’s personal learning
log/recording
system
according to the framework
(e.g. contract, learning
diary)

Record on mentee’s personal
learning log/recording system
according to the framework
(e.g. contract, learning diary)

objectives
and
their
transformation into activities
(42, 68)
Distinguish between varying
levels of potential for
achieving learning objectives
(9, 44, 45, 47)

own decisions, actions
and learning approach
(64)
• describes and applies at
least one method of
building commitment to
outcomes, goals and
actions (66)
• develops a coherent
model
of
coaching/mentoring
based on one or more
established models (68)
•

•
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• agrees a framework for
scheduling when, where
and how often the
sessions will take place
(42)
• develops a coherent
model
of
coaching/mentoring
based on one or more
established models (68)
• manages the conclusion
of the conversation (9)
• recognises boundaries
of own competence and
advises the need to refer
on and possibly conclude
contract (44)
• recognises when client is
unable to engage in
coaching/mentoring work

•

•
•

•
•

•
•

•

barriers
Mentoring
strategies
and
incorporating
them into the
intended learning
objectives
Creating a culture
of innovation and
excellence.
Developing high
performance
initiatives for the
intern
or
apprentice
and
own team.
Motivational
strategies on how
to mentor an
individual or the
team
members
with
varying
potential.

and takes appropriate
action (45)
• manages the conclusion
of the contract (47)
2.3.5.
demonstrate
appropriate digital literacy
and skills

•

•

•

Use digital tools, media and
technologies for the needs
of mentorship
Identify Internet resources
for mentoring and own
learning

2.4. Develop a productive mentoring relationship – Ability to
2.4.1. recognize and build
upon abilities of the
mentee to nurture a
productive relationship

•

•

describe the principles of a
productive mentoring
relationship/ recognise the
importance and the
challenges of mentorship
relationship building
Nurture the mentee’s
abilities

•

•

•

•

•

Discuss and demonstrate
ways of building rapport with
individuals in mentoring
sessions (10, 11, 12, 13, 14,
48, 49, 50, 51, 52)
Discuss and demonstrate
ways
of
creating
an
environment
in
which
effective mentoring can take
place (10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 48,
49, 50, 51, 52)
Identify the stages of
mentorship relationship (6,
10, 11, 12, 13, 14, 48, 49, 50,
51, 52)
Measure
mentoring
effectiveness (39)
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• explains how own
behaviours can affect the
coaching/mentoring
process (10)
• treats all people with
respect and maintains
client’s dignity (11)
• describes and applies at
least one method of
building rapport (12)
•
uses
language
appropriate to the client
(13)
• develops trust through
keeping
commitments
and
being
nonjudgemental with client
(14)
• demonstrates empathy
and genuine support for
the client (48)
• ensures requisite level

•
•

•

•

•

•

•

•

What is rapport
How
may
a
rapport be built
with individuals
What issues may
cause a negative
rapport
How to create a
climate conducive
to learning
How to establish a
professional
mentoring
relationship
What are the
stages
of
a
mentorship
relationship?
Giving feedback
relevant
to
individual needs
How to measure
mentee’s

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Assessors
observation
WBL scenario
plan
Report
Presentation
Questioning
Professional
discussion
Surveys
Interviews

2.4.2.
manage
this
relationship for achieving
mutual benefit
2.4.3. encourage positive
changes
based
upon
strengths
2.4.4.
apply
creative
communication tools and
techniques to establish
trust
and
open
communication
2.4.5. support the mentee
through identifying needs
and
advocating
when/where appropriate

•

Cooperate with the mentee for
achieving mutual benefit
Motivate by focusing
positive changes

on

Communicate
build trust

to

creatively

of
trust
has
been
established for effective
coaching/mentoring (49)
• recognises and works
effectively with client’s
emotional state(s) (50)
• adapts language and
behaviour
to
accommodate
client’s
style while maintaining
sense of self (51)
• ensures client’s non
dependence
of
the
coach/mentor (52)
•
evaluates
the
effectiveness
of
supervision (39)

•

strengths
and
weaknesses
How to measure
level
of
relationship

Support the mentee through
identifying needs

2.5. Manage challenges – Ability to
2.5.1.
demonstrate
flexibility in adjusting the

Demonstrate
flexibility
adjusting the learning path

in

•

Explain the key challenges
that you might face during
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•

• explains how own
behaviours can affect

•

•

learning path according to
the mentee's needs, time
constraints, resources or
other issues

according to the mentee’s
needs,
time
constraints,
resources or other issues

•

•

•

mentoring programme(10,
11, 13, 35, 36, 44, 48, 50,
54)
Produce a plan to address
the areas of concern (12,
59)
Justify the choice of
approaches
used
to
implement
areas
for
improvements (59)
Show examples how to
motivate the mentee(s) and
resolve conflicts effectively
(61)

•

•

•
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the
coaching/mentoring
process (10)
• treats all people
with respect and
maintains
client’s
dignity (11)
•
uses
language
appropriate to the
client (13)
• identifies when
their internal process
is interfering with
client
work
and
adapts
behaviour
appropriately (35)
• responds to client’s
emotions
without
becoming personally
involved (36)
•
recognises
boundaries of own
competence
and
advises the need to
refer on and possibly
conclude
contract
(44)
• describes and applies at
least one method of
building rapport (12)
• uses feedback and
challenge at appropriate
times to help client gain

2.5.2.
use
appropriate
communication skills and
meet adequate decisions to
resolve
conflicts
and
minimize their impact on
the mentoring program and
relationship
2.5.4. identify, analyse and
manage crisis situations,
use
adequate
communication in case of
conflict
2.5.5. manage ethical issues
and protect the Mentee’s
sensitive personal data

•

Resolve conflicts effectively

different
perspectives,
while maintaining rapport
(59)
• uses reviews to deepen
understanding
and
commitment to action
(61)

Solve complex problems that
might derive during the
apprenticeship/ internship

•
•
•

•

Recognise ethical issues
Recognise sensitive
personal data.
Define the necessary
process steps for keeping
the sensitive personal data.
Resolve conflicts effectively

•

Discuss and demonstrate
the importance of a code of
conduct and confidentiality
in a mentoring relationship
(8, 40)

•

• agrees appropriate
levels
of
both
confidentiality
and
communication to others
(8)
• follows the EMCC
professional
code
of
ethics or an equivalent
(40)

•
•

What is meant by
code of conduct
Issues in relation
to confidentiality

•
•

Questioning
Professional
discussion

3. CHECK – Assessment
3.1. Assess the mentoring outcome – Ability to
3.1.1. apply structured &
documented methods to
assess at planned intervals
a) the integration,
b) the acquired
professional

Define
structured
&
documented methods to assess
different aspects of the
mentoring procedure (29)

•

Explain the need for
structured
and
documented methods to
assess different aspects of
the mentoring procedure
(29)
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•

• bases approach on a
model or framework of
coach-mentoring (29)

•

Practical
procedures for
conducting and
recording
ongoing
assessment and

•
•
•

Assessment
plan
Reflective
journal
Assessors
observations

competences,
the achievement of the
objectives and related
action plans,
d) the relationship
3.1.2.
include
the
company’s satisfaction and
the relationship with the
team in the assessment

•

c)

•
Assess the WBL mentee’s
impact on company and team
(30)

•

•

3.1.3. commit the WBL
Mentee to self-assess

Explain the benefits of selfassessment

3.1.4. manage to involve
collaborators
in
the
assessment

Cooperate with stakeholders
involved in the mentoring
process

3.1.5. share and agree the
assessment results with the
WBL Mentee

•

•

•

Explain how to review the
mentee’s
progress,
identifying
and
taking
action as required (30, 67)
Develop plan for assessing
competence progress (31)
Discuss and apply good
practice
in
providing
feedback to mentees on
their progress(32, 33)
apply good practices for the
evaluation
of
mentor
programme (39)
analyse KPIs and measure
ROI (39)

•

•

•

•

•

Discuss with the WBL
mentee the assessment
results in a productive way
Communicate creatively to
build trust

• evaluates outcomes
with
client
(and
stakeholders if relevant)
(30)
• reviews progress and
achievement of outcomes
and goals and revises as
appropriate (67)
• monitors and reflects on
the effectiveness of the
whole process (31)
• requests feedback from
client
on
coaching/mentoring (32)
• receives and accepts
feedback
appropriately
(33)
•
evaluates
the
effectiveness
of
supervision (39)

•

•

•

documenting
progress
How to obtain
documentary
evidence to be
used in practical
application
of
feedback given
to mentees
Ability to identify
areas
for
development
within mentees’
practice
Understand the
issues
to
consider when
taking
appropriate
action
Understanding
good practice in
the evaluation of
mentoring,
including cutting
edge
methodology in
applying KPIs
and measuring
ROI.

•
•

Questioning
Professional
discussion

•

3.2. Self-assess the mentor – Ability to
3.2.1. self-assess the own
WBL mentoring practices
against recognised good

•
•

Reflect & self-assess
performance
Initiate self-assessment of
own WBL mentoring

•

Evaluate WBL mentoring
practices
against
recognised good practices
and list strengths and
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•

• practises and evaluates
their coaching/mentoring
skills (5)

•

Concepts
benefits
keeping

and
of
a

•
•

Reflective
journal
Questioning

practices

practices
•

3.2.2. self-assess the social
and
behavioural
competences (role model,
communication, team work,
availability)
3.2.3.
identify
own
strengths and areas for
improvement as a WBL
Mentor
3.2.4. document the WBL
Mentee’s assessment of his
WBL Mentor’s mentoring
practices

Respond and inspire with
necessary social and
behavioural competencies (role
model, communication, team
work, availability)
Identify own strengths and
areas for improvement as a
WBL Mentor

weakness (5)
Use reflective practice and
feedback from others to
review own mentoring role
and identify areas for
development, suggesting
modifications
to
own
practice as necessary (31,
32, 33, , 37, 38)

•

Discuss with the mentee about
his
assessment
of
the
mentoring
practices
and
competencies along the WBL
period

•
• monitors and reflects on
the effectiveness of the
whole process (31)
• requests feedback from
client
on
coaching/mentoring (32)
• receives and accepts
feedback
appropriately
(33)
•
demonstrates
commitment to personal
development
through
deliberate action and
reflection (37)
• participates in regular
supervision in order to
develop their practice (38)

•

reflective journal
How to plan own
personal
development and
identify areas for
improvement
Ability
to
recognise
and
modify
own
practice
as
necessary

•

4. ACT – Improvement
4.1. Remediate the mentoring plan & outcome – Ability to
4.1.1. revise the objectives
as necessary and justify the
changes

4.1.2. propose and mutually
agree timely appropriate
actions to remediate as

•

•

•

•

Assess and interpret the
WBL mentee’s
performance
Judge and prescribe
necessary changes in the
objectives

Assess and interpret the
WBL mentee’s
performance
Judge and prescribe

•

•

Evaluate a mentoring plan
and propose a list of changes
in order to meet your work
place training objectives (27,
71.72)
Explain how would you
negotiate a collaborative
arrangement for review of
remediation
plans
with
academic
partner/school
(27, 39, 71,72)
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•

•

• reviews progress and
learning (27)
• uses a formal feedback
process from the client
(71)
• has own processes for
evaluating effectiveness
as a coach/mentor (72)
• reviews progress and
learning (27)
•
evaluates
the
effectiveness
of

•

•

•

•

Professional
discussion

necessary based on the
assessment results

•

•

4.1.3. involve collaborators
in the remediation plans

•

•

4.1.4. inform the school of
the revised objectives and
action plans

•
•

•

•

4.1.5. communicate with
the Academic mentor the
strengths and the areas in
which improvement is
needed

•

•

•

necessary changes in the
objectives
Recommend the best
course of action based on
assessment
Give an example of
assessment schedule and
suggest changes to it

supervision (39)
• uses a formal feedback
process from the client
(71)
• has own processes for
evaluating effectiveness
as a coach/mentor (72)
•

Cooperate with
stakeholders involved in
the mentoring process
Communicate
constructively in different
environments, collaborate
in teams and negotiate

•

•

•

Cooperate with
stakeholders involved in
the mentoring process
Communicate
constructively in different
environments, collaborate
in teams and negotiate
Prescribe a list of changes
to remediate process for
school’s consideration
Assess and interpret the
WBL mentee’s
performance
Cooperate with
stakeholders involved in
the mentoring process
Communicate
constructively in different

•
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•

4.1.6. advise the WBL
Mentee
concerning
performance both on the
job and in school as well as
his/her relationship with
other employees

•

•

•

environments, collaborate
in teams and negotiate
Discuss with the academic
mentor the identified
changes to overcome areas
of concern or areas for
improvements

•

Assess and interpret the
WBL mentee’s
performance
Judge and prescribe
necessary changes in the
objectives
Communicate creatively to
build trust

4.2. Improve the mentor’s practices – Ability to
4.2.1. plan actions for
improving
the
WBL
Mentoring
practices
according
to
the
assessment results

•

•

Develop & implement a
personal plan to be
updated on mentorship
Discuss with the mentee
about his assessment of
the mentoring practices
and competencies along
the WBL period (39)

•

Develop
a
continuous
personal
professional
development plan (5, 37, 58,
39)

•
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•

• practises and evaluates
their coaching/mentoring
skills (5)
•
demonstrates
commitment to personal
development
through
deliberate action and
reflection (37)
evaluates
the
effectiveness
of
supervision (39)
• enables client to create
new ideas (58)

•

•

•

4.2.2. identify and address
personal VET needs related
to WBL Mentoring

4.2.3.
demonstrate
personal,
social
and
learning
to
learn
competence

Seek & identify important
information resources needed
to apply new mentorship
principles and tools to a new
mentee
Inspire mentee for developing
to a lifelong learner

•

•

• practises and evaluates
their coaching/mentoring
skills (5)
•
demonstrates
commitment to personal
development
through
deliberate action and
reflection (37)
evaluates
the
effectiveness
of
supervision (39)

•

• enables client to create
new ideas (58)
• practises and evaluates
their coaching/mentoring
skills (5)
•
demonstrates
commitment to personal
development
through
deliberate action and
reflection (37)
evaluates
the
effectiveness
of
supervision (39)
• enables client to create
new ideas (58)

Explain the importance of
continuous
professional
development and how you
would inspire the men)tee(s)
for lifelong learner(5, 37, 58,
39)

Use reflective practice and
feedback from others to
review own mentoring role
and identify areas for
development,
suggesting
modifications
to
own
practice as necessary (5, 37,
58, 39)

•

•

•

•

•

Concepts
and
benefits
of
keeping
a
reflective journal
How to plan own
personal
development and
identify areas for
improvement
Ability
to
recognise
and
modify
own
practice
as
necessary

•
•
•
•

5. BE – Social, Managerial & Behavioural
5.1. Soft skills
5.1.1. Integrity

•
•

Value public good over
private gain
Protect the mentee from
immoral or illegal activity

•

•
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•

•

Reflective
journal
Individual
learning plan
Questioning
Professional
discussion

5.1.2. Counselling

Employ counselling skills that
include assessment techniques
to facilitate discussion and
mutual
decision-making
between mentor and mentee to
create positive change on the
mentoring path

•

5.1.3. Responsibility

•

•

Feel the impact of their
role on the mentee, the

Develop
a
counselling
scenario in relation to
learning
or
behaviour
anomaly or difficulty (10, 11,
12, 13, 14, 48, 49, 50, 51)
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•
explains
how
own
behaviours can affect the
coaching/mentoring process
(10)
• treats all people with respect
and maintains client’s dignity
(11)
• describes and applies at
least one method of building
rapport (12)
• uses language appropriate to
the client (13)
• develops trust through
keeping commitments and
being non-judgemental with
client (14)
• demonstrates empathy and
genuine support for the client
(48)
• ensures requisite level of
trust has been established for
effective coaching/mentoring
(49)
• recognises and works
effectively
with
client’s
emotional state(s) (50)
• adapts language and
behaviour to accommodate
client’s style while maintaining
sense of self (51)
•

•

•

•

•

5.1.4. Acceptance by peers

5.1.5. Enthusiasm

5.1.6. Positive attitude

company and the society
(1, 34, 35, 36)
• Take responsibility of their
own learning for advancing
their mentorship (37)
Communicate constructively in
different
environments,
collaborate in teams and
negotiate (2)
• Commit to self-motivation,
raised aspirations and
belief in one’s own abilities
and achieving one’s goals
• Motivate the mentee(s)
Communicate creatively to
build trust

•

•

•

•

5.1.7. Empathy
•
•

•
5.1.8. Team player

•
•

5.1.9. Good communication
skills

•
•

Understand what empathy
is
Integrate empathy to
change behaviour and build
better relationships (35,
48)
Understand others in terms
of learning barriers
connect and work with
others to achieve a set task
Communicate
constructively in different
environments, collaborate
in teams and negotiate (2)
recognize the importance
of interpersonal skills
describe how good
communication with other

•

Demonstrate
how
you
develop
and
assess
teamwork (15)

•

• demonstrates belief in
helping others to develop
(15)

•

•

•

Describe a situation to deal
with
a
difficult
colleague/student/mentee
and means to communicate

•

•
uses
language
appropriate to the client
(13)
• adapts language and

•

•
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•
5.1.10. Active listening

•
•

•

•

5.1.11. Professionalism

•

•
•
•

•

•

can influence working
relationships
Communicate creatively to
build trust
Communicate creatively to
build trust
Analyse and have an
increased understanding of
the techniques of effective
listening
Discuss the skills of
communication and focus
on the art of listening
Employ their new skills on
effective listening actively
in the working environment
Take responsibility of their
own learning for advancing
their mentorship (82)
Value public good over
private gain
Protect the mentee from
immoral or illegal activity
Integrate empathy to
change behaviour and build
better relationships (48)
Communicate
constructively in different
environments, collaborate
in teams and negotiate (2)
Self-regulate their
behaviour to positively
impact the team
environment (35)

behaviour
to
accommodate
client’s
style while maintaining
sense of self (51)

effectively (13, 51)
•

•

•

•

•

Explain how to accredit the
training programme/course
by
an
appropriate
professional body
Explain the interpersonal
communication
skills
required to facilitate WBL of
mentees (13, 51)
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•

•

•
uses
language
appropriate to the client
(13)
• adapts language and
behaviour
to
accommodate
client’s
style while maintaining
sense of self (51)

•

•

•

•
•

Questioning
Professional
discussion

Appendix B - The in-company WBL mentor course syllabus mock-ups
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Appendix C - The in-company WBL mentor
downloadable course syllabus
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Appendix D - The in-company WBL mentor
course syllabus poster
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